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that preparation must. be made for t~e future. "Men do
not gather grapes of thistles," they realise that like 'produces
like, although care and' oultivation may bring us the most
PRENATAL INFLUENOES.
splendid result!!. Oh, humanity! When you look over the
THOUGHTS THAT SHOULD BURN THEIR WAY TO multitudes of men, women and children-when you consider
EVERY SOUL.
what their birth has been, and what has preceded their comTHE MEDIUM SPEAKS AS THE SPIRIT GIVETH
ing into existence, do you not wonder that the world is as
UTTERANCE.
gocd and as true and as wise and as clean as it is to-day 1
.A. Lecture by Mrs. Nellie T. Brigham, of New York.
Why, if men oared as little for 1he oulture of flowers, for
INFANCY holds with~n itself all possibilities of angelhood and
their horses or their oows, as they care for the growth and
heaven. Among the Boman Catholics is cherished a picture development of ohildhood, what would you expeot ~ They
of a woman with a child in her armEl.
Those wh.o believe are wise in some things, but when they turn to humanity
in the hard, unsympathetic and unjust spirit that men fear they are blind and under the influence of passion and fasand dread, turn from this God the Fat her, aud before the cination, and they are very rarely thoughtful and careful.
mother with the child they bring the pains and griefs of
Some one once aqked the question, "How early would
their hearts. It may be called idolatry. I scarcely think you begit;l the education of a child ~" One might say', "Not
that they know what it all means. For baok of the super- until he is seven years of age." Another says, "You can'
stition vague and strange, humanity has been kneeling, begin soon after he learns to talk." They can be taught
whenever it could, at the shrine of maternity, and in thi~ obedience, and they can be taught many things, even when
expression, has shown the best and the noblest of its nature. they are so very young, but a wise man was asked this quesThose who are hard and rough in outer life soften their tion, and he replied, "Three hundred years before the child
glances wnen tney look at a child.
Bret Harte, whose' is born. II N ow that seems very strange, but there is a great
writings sometimes seem to smell of western pines, and fir trees, deal of wisdom in it, because people' retain the stamps and
writes of a little child that was held as the dearest treasure influences whioh have been upon their lives, and which have
in a rough camp, and the miners, with all their roughness, come down to them from the past. There are some who
were gentle and tender in dealing with this little creature. deny that there is any such thing as hereditary influence.
Wherever you find humanity you will find this strong love How can they deny it ~ Have they eyes and see not 1
of children.
One of the greatest of our modern writers Do they not look at a ohild, and find that it brings out in
said: "I believe in God, and I love little ohildren." its own peoularities that which has come down from its
Wherever this love is, it is indicative of something beyond j anoestors 1 It is a fact that a child is more likely to resemble
it is suggestive of the divine in human nature.
its grandparents than its own parents. We know that these
In the anciont days. of the darkest and most abject things are so, and that you pass over one generation and resuperstition the symbols of being were worshipped. Vulgar produoe in your lives many of the features and characteristics
and ooarse and undeveloped as the people were, there was a that belonged to your anoestors.
We do not mean
meaning in this. that seemed sacred, and in fear, reverence, that you do not resemble your fathers and mothers, but you
and adoration they bowed bef.Jre this mystery of life's are more likely to bring out the traits of your grandmothers
beginning. But to-day we study existence, and realise that and grandfathers, an.d so it is true that each generation is
eternal law shapes and regulates human destiny. These reaching on into the future, and that it is perpetuating and
things should be observed, not with vulgar curiosity, but reprodu~ing along the same li~e of developm~nt. You can
with sacred reverenc.e. 'Ve must draw near and understand understand these things by it ltttle oare and study.
what life means. The florist and agrioulturalist may study
It was said that in Egypt., in the old. days of her power
growth, and bring out the best developments, and may take . and pride, the feet of the children at birth belonging to the
that which in its native state is orude, and neither boautiful slavos were different from those belonging to the higher
nor useful, and make it both. On the bills of New England olasses. At birth, murk you I It ~s said that the skin on
nnd in' the. bleak pastures you will find .the thor-no the soles of their feet. was thicker . than that on the feet'
apple growing, beautiful with olouds of white blossoms in of the other childrdll. Why' was this ~ The feet of the
the spring, but the taste of t~e fruit is not agl'eeable, toiling sla.ves, who ran swiftly on errands, who were so
Ilnd yet, from such a starting-point, those who understand burdened with oare, seemed to adapt themselves to the
culture have laboured diligently and patiently until you peculiar uses of their Hves, and after a time this result
have the best developmeuts of apples, s:)me of whioh was ha.nded down to their ohildren, and a.t birth they bore
lVould tempt a new Adam in a new Eden; but the this peouliar mark of what had oharacterised their anoes·
~tarting-point was the thoru apple.
All this oomes from tors. Is it not true in training horses, that if you take
mlture and oare.
In the apple itself is shown the a wild horse and try to train it, it is a difficult .thing to
peculiar influenoe of heredity; it retains a certaiu family do 1 But the best blooded horses that are found seem to
·esemblanoe. The fairest plants have oome by oulture ha.ve sense, a kind of quiok intelligence, and they respond
Lnd developme.nt. Tttke for instance, the ohrysanthemum. to you at onoe. It is easy to train them. Why 1 Because
{ou see it sometimes with ·its leaves so .downy and soft that it.· . of their trained and i.ntel~igent ancestors; . beoause. they
ooksnsif:it Wer!} made of fine feathers. You havetbelilrger· h~ve oome ·thr?ugh a, ~ine of..ari.stoora.tio parentage•.. Men.
lowers wltb the perfeotion .of colouring imdof shape, and . yet know these thmgs and understand them. A?d. i,t .IS ~rue .
,he starting-point 'of all thi~ beauty .wa~· that ~i~tle Hower that that in human Ii,fe we hand down our .peouh~rltles along.
ou~ grandu:wthers oherlshed -the .artemISia, a oommon this" .wonderful hne of ~.xist.ence, and there. a.re certain
lower, originally like a field daisy;' yet .the DlQst .beaubiful t~ndenoi~s that· are most w~nderr~l apd full of promise' or .
.,
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'~en.aoe, and you will' find' these, things in yo~r c~ilqreil

and in. yourself.' B~t this, study, qf life, remembering,.
this hereditary condition, recalls the old saying 'that· t~e.
, life of a child is like a sheet, of white paper,- and that the
world' writes charactem on it; 'and it is true that your
surroundings, your teachers, make ,their impressions,. ~ut if
you oan read between the lines of life, you will find that
there was a wonderful writing placed there before you were
born. Just as you may write with a certain fluid, and the
letfars may remain invisible until subjected to heat, when
the black l~tters appear clearly, so. when 'you were born
into this world that writing was on your life. It was the
wrIting of your fathers ~nd mothers, gran.dfathers and ,grandmothers~your remote ancestors. It· Play be· that in all 'your
earthly life that writing will never oome opt. It may be
that ~ome sudden temptation will supply the needed heat,
'and the letters will appear, and you will astonish yourself,
and your friends, who thought they knew you best. You do
not know yourselves. ,You know only in part. You" see
as through a glass darkly." .For this reason you should ~a
careful for yourself 'and othera. You will ~nd yourselves lD.
~merg~ncies where you will be surprised at your 'own
,thoughts. Most of the criminals that are known·have been
the greatest surprises ·to themselves. In these sudden surprises it is often only the coming out of that which, was there
before, but which has been brought into expression by certain combinations of circumstances. As certain chemicals
bring out particular colours, so these features appear unex. .
pectedly in life. .
Life is all wonderful, and maternity is most sacred and
divine, therefore we should seek to understand these prenatal influences.' Let us assure you of this: that all that
you do and think reflects ,on the lives of others, and in your
ohildren these thoughts and inolinations li ve as seeds, to
awake and grow.
When we consider certain mental diseases, and the unfortunate conditi.ons of certain organisms, we believe there
should be suffioient wisdom in the individual to say: "Thus
far shalt thou go, and no further; stop this reaching on into
the future, perpetuating these misfortunes," The prophecy
may seam very strange and unjust; perhaps it may seem
like a fancy, but the time is coming in the future of wisdom
when there shall be laws regulating these things-when
society, to protect itself, shall insist upon certain lines of
observance, and shall say: "These misfortunes shall not be
passed on to lie as a heavy burden upon the weak and unfortunate of the future." It may seem that this is scarcely
demooratic; that it is arbitrary, but it is right, and the
futul'e will prove it so. If in your own judgment you cau
rise to sufficient heights of self-restraint, if you can mark
out a path of right, then you will prove yourself in that a
friend of the future.
In motherhood, that gift divine, the blessing of the Most
High, we find that which has wakened the ,reverence of the
world; but is it to be entered into in darkest ignoranoe~ Is
it to come from the cyclone of human passion 1 It is that
which shall be entered into in wisdom and purity of purpqse,
and when that time comes you will have a race of angels.
M.en and women in the future will be so good, true, and
pure and noble that they will need no 101lg~r to say: "Thy
kingdom come," for it will be with them. But how is it,
now in the world ~ When 'We look abroad 'and see the
struggling masses; the populous cities where there is
insuflioient·.food-where there are limitations of all of life's
best a'nd nobles~; the darkest ignoranoe, ~he poverty,
.burdens of toil, and where the darkest shadows rost-and
gaze upon these little children and know what 'shadow they
must go through, we wonder that they can rise stainless,
white, and pure, at last. Seeing all these things, is it not
wonderful that society is as safe, and that the world is as
peaceful and as happy as it is 1 But in the sphere of crime.
in the c~sh of P?verty, the world i~ beginning to look about,
and realIse that If we would be saVIOurs of mankind we have
something to Cio for the future. To take that which is and
to d~al with it as well as we oan, as wisely and truly, is
certalllly our duty. But, oh 1 men and women, standing in
the pathway of this acti~e. existence, and ,!it~ all the strength
.' and. love ofbody ~nd SPIrIt, wh,at .does thIS lIfe meap. to you L
, 'What '. does ,.m~rrH~.ge· mean t?' you ~ ,What do paternity
. and ~aterD1ty mean ~ .. MarrIage l' Why, when some of
these un~ons are made (believing it to b.e a SaCrilinellt
, t~oUBands do,sta~ding ~efore ll: minister or a' priest 'wh~' is
supposed to .consIder' th~t, every'thing js. I.l.sit should be),
.when two'persons ard ~nlted; drawn tog~ther by p~sion or
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by a strange psychology of f~s?~nation, 'sometrm:es drawn
togethe~ by the grQssest wo~ldly mterests, where it is simply
a questIOn of gl>ld on one sIde and youth a~d service on the
other-when these unions take place which are not of the
soul, which .are not of heaven,. what ,can you expect the
future to 'be ~ What can, you expect of the lives that s.pring
from these unions ~ We have often said when' the priest
speaks with deep solemnity the words: "What God has
joined together let no man put asunder," it would be wise for
a deeper, and stronger and more penetrating vo~ce to say:
"What God has put asunder let no man join toO'ether"
.Realising . what ought to be in life, in choosing,O choo~e
wisely and thoughtfully. Teach your bQYs and girls what
. life means, what union .means. You may .say :·~.~.. We shrink
from these things. They are not pleasant duties." Would you
have the ·information then come to your boys and girls
from outsid~ parties ~ Is it not better that the pure-minded
mother, that the.f~ithful fa:ther ~hould speak, ~nd that they
should not grpw m dark Ignorance .to enter mto the most
sacred relations of life blindly and ignorantly, or with the'
false ideas that the world gives them ~ .
There'is another thing to ~e considered in this ma.tter or
virtue, of purity. We do not believe in a rule for women
that is not a rule for men, or in 'drawing a line between the
two, saying, "This person has sinned." She is only the
other. party in .this offence, but she is a woman, therefore
the doors are to be closed. Make your judgment honest, and
if you would not·take the hand of the woman whose life has
been so stained, do not take the hand of the man whom you
. know to be as bad or worse.
Teach your boy and girl as they should be taught, to
make the thoughts pure; to remember what the word
mother, the word sister means, and going out into this world
thinking of father and brother and mother and sister, keeping purposes nohle and pure, and letting this social atmosphere of their lives remain with them, and you need not fear
the future; Guard them from within, not alone from without.
Virtue is not au external garment-some fair and becoming attire. It is the interior condition of the spirit. So
when the ohildren are born properly and taught properly,
society will be safe, and the world will be blessed and glorified, because it shall have understood these things.
Henry Ward Beecher once said in speaking on the
subject of regeneration, or the second birth, that it was
"better that people should be born properly the first time
than to trouble themselves greatly about being born again."
This is true, but it is a thing to be understood. Hemember
that when life, plastic, developing, guarded and shrined by
nature,' is most sensitive; that emotions, desires, mental
and spiritual attitudes will all have their owu peculiar
influence; and, therefore, it should be understood that all
inclinations that are, debasing, all inclinations reaching out
to impurity, sQould be overoome j but mothers, while these
things are for you, you should be aided and guarded and
blest by the fathers, for while the world often says the fate
of the future rests in the hands of the mothers, we assure
you that the fathers' lives should not be counted out, for
the mental, moral, spiritual, and physical conditions of their
lives should be guarded and kept stainless and true.
You know the story of Circe, the beautiful singer, who
on the rocks sang, attraoting to her men, admiring and
entranced. She touohed them and they were transformed
into Bwine. Oh 1 there is many a Cit'ce singing t,o-day.
There is many a transformation being made, and it is done
in partial ignorance .. But let the world grow wise in tLese
thing~ and then we will reverse that fable of Circ.e, and men
'attracted who are swine-lil\e in practices, touched by the
Divine, will rise and stand no longer swine, but men.
Womanhood appeals to the best or worst elements of manhood. It has the power to lead into the greatest shadow, to
stain to the utmost, or to lead to the divinest heights, to
purify. And so we have prenatal influenoe for good or e~il.
When in the rush ofHfe to-day, in the hurry of humanity,
you are shocked a.nd stand still for a moment now and then,
facing some fearful crime, you wond~r how these things can
be. .But if you traoe back the inclination, through the
years of life, you may find its source in some prenatal con, ~ition, a wish to des~roy, a wish for. the death of that D1~st
unwelcome life thot.i~htlessly summoned, which" following ItS.
seed-like inclination, grows, and .in some sud~en stress of
temptation, blos~oms in that· bloo.d~red flower of D1u~der,
whose poisoned breath is in the land tq-dJ.Y.
~a&e the ~ell, ~omman~ments, and' you will. find .that
speol/~:l one WhICh teaches us that' the sins.of the f~thers are
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visHed',upon ~he, ohild~en, ?ve,Ii, to, the third: and four~h '
So~n it was settl~d, 'sol'rowfully' on Mary's part but hopegeneratIOn. .You ,may say It IS u~Just. Th~n,the persl~- ,fully on ,Jaok's. They sold ,their furniture and set their'
tence in the lIfe ~f roses ?r ~f 'ap;ples IS at fauln also. 'f h?re IS ,f~ce~ towards the great city, walking some p;rt of the way to
this law of,heredity tha~ b:1Dgs you t~e best an~ t4e faIrest, lIghten ,~he' expense, but the last part o~ the journey was
and you wIIl.find, th~t ~t ~s ,a law lIke, a ~wo-edged swor~. accomplIshed by ratIo They were bewildered' by the n018'e
Good produces good, and e~Il produc~s evIl. But good IS and bustlp, but fortunately had the address of a friend, whom
always stronger . than evIl.
Men may tell you, that they found, and he helped them to obtain a room, for which
the evil m~n do 1.lves after them, but that the good IS ?ft they were to pay five shillings a week. ' Mary disliked the
inten'ed ,With the~r bon~s. If the s:ood seems to be bUfl~d look of it" and was horrified at the price, but her friend
with theIr bones, It h~s Its re~urrectlOn. ~herefore, let hfe assured her she was lucky to get a room so cheap in suoh
groW better and nobler. Let It be. filled With unselfishne~s. a respectable neighbourhood.
Let it reach for the noblest ~nd hIghest, and we ma~ buIld
It ~as, with v?ry m,ixe~ feelings th~y'l!ty down for their'
the future upon the foundat~on ~f the pre~ent, and III . the first lllght ~ r~~t III the great metropolIs. Jack Thorn wa~
garden of lIfe oareful culture. Will m~ke ItS, m.ost radl~nt ,,!er! sanguIlle III the morning, 'and started out full of hope;
flowerS bloss?m. For thes~ ID~u~nc~s ~hape hfe" makIllg whIle Mary busied herself in trying to make the plain little
infancy beaut!ful an~ humalllty dIvllle III Its development.- ,room more ~omel~ke. She was ve,ry gll:\d she had, kep~ her,
l'he Progresswe Th."nlcer.
shee~s and blankets, as the' colour of those provided did Dot
•
,please her by any m'eans. They had five pounds, and that"
THE IRON HEEL.
with their few clothes, ~onstituted the~r worldly wealth.
In a few days Jack obtained work as a porter, and was
FOUNDED ON FA-CT.
BY HARRIET M - - .
delighted to bring home eighteen shillings at the end of the
A FAIR scene, stretching uplands, rippling waters, sweet week. This seemed quite a large sum, but the young couple
flowers and shady trees. A little cottage nestling in a valIey, ~oon found it would not go far when everything had to be
a'woman-almost a girl-standing in the doorway looking bought.
No garden to go to for .vegetables, no fowls or
up the lane, shading her eyes from the rays of the setting eggs, and milk costing 3id. a quart; coals they thought a
sun. A man's form in the distance, seeing whom she hastens frightful price. However, Mary did her best, and made the
to meet and greet him.
most of everything. ,She ~ad grown thinner and paler, but
"Here you are, Jack," she says, turning to walk,beside the stirring of a new life partially explained that. Jack,
him,
'
,
too, did not look so well; the close air and long horirs told
II Yes, horne once again, :Mary; and how is my little wife,
upon him. Changes were made where he was employed,
she looks weIl ~"
and he was dismissed. Then began the long, bitter, struggle.
II Have you succeeded, dear ~ 'I
He could not obtain regular employment, only,m~nagin-g to "
"No, Mary, there seems a fate against me. ,Everyone else obtain a job now and again. Mary grew more thin and pale.
She tried to get work, but failed, and Jack almost lost heart.
can get work, but I am refused."
,I Better luck to-morrow maybe, Jack.
You must try They had to give up their room and take one that was
again,"
cheaper. One ,by one their olothes were ditlposed of, and yet"
they oould not keep the grim wolf from the door. Many a
1'1 am almost tired of trying," he said bitterly.
"You mustn't lose hope, dear," she answered, encour- morning Jaok went out before Mary was awake, to leave her
the bit of bread, and walked about all day trying to get
ngingly.
,
Together they entered their little home. Everything 'work, glad if he could take her a few ooppers at night.. So
looked clean and tidy, but it was a very frugal meal set out they drifted, until even their dearest friends would not have:
upon the table-just a little bread, though Mary had some' recognised in the haggard man and wan· faced woman the,
potatoes ready to lift. They enjoyed it, for hunger is a bright, comely pair of less than a year ago. They were'
sweet sauce, and neither of them had broken their fu.st since !brought into contaot with sin and orime such as they had'
never dreamed of, but in spite of all, retained their .love for,
the morning.
Six months before,' when they were married, the world each other. Unable to pay their rent, they were tUrned into
seemed very fair, and Jack was proud iJ:~deed when he the streets, and for a week they wu.ndered about, creeping
brought his sweet Mary home. He was only a labourer, but into any oorner for shelter from the searching wind., Oh,
they were strong, and youth and hope were theirs. Happy the weary tramp for work, and the shame of asking charity.
indeed were they for the first few months, when one unluoky When they could muster up the necessary fourpence they
evening, Jack, persuaded by some of his mates to go into the would take ;refuge in a common lodging-house.
J nok set out on many useless quests for work, but one
woods, was discovered by one of the keepers with a fiue
rabbit ill his hand. The squire did not prosecute him; he day managed to earn a shilling, and having heard of another
had always borne a good oharacter, but it got about, and ohance went after it, leaving Mary in the lodging-house, ex"
peoting to be baok the next day. The mistress of the house,
n~ne of the fa.rmers would employ him. I do not excuse
hIm; he did wrong; and rabbits must be protected, though not liking to see her white face, sent her to a room at the top
of the old house, and forgot all about her.
men suffer I
Three days later one of a "band of workers" who tried
He tried and tried again, and this June evening returned
~omq thoroughly disheartened. The sight of ,his 'cheery to relieve a little of the, wretohednees in the East End called
lI,tt,le wife comforted yet troubled him, as he thought how and' asked, as was the custom; if there were ,any oases of
dlflerent he had meant life to be for her. It was in vain for of siokness, in the house.
" N:0," wal!l the answer.
him to promise, and plead h~ oould not get work.
"You are l5ure ~ I' said the visitor. "Let me go through
"I see nothing' else for it, Ma.t:Y. We must go away
".
from here."
,
and see..
,
"
unwilling assent was given and just as the riokety
:1 Why, where could we go 1"
,
stairs were being mounted, the mistress 'shouted- '
I Let us 'go to London, Mary; no one would know ~e
"I dunno' but there was a gal the other day looking
there, and I am so strong I should be sure to get work, and
mortal bad' if she hasn't gone away you'll find her at the
perhaps soon be able to keep you like a lady."
, 'I I could not be a lady, Jack.
I would rather be your top, I've had, no time to look after h er. "
The visitor went on, too used to the soenes of wretohedWIfe than any fine lady. No, no, if we find work to do we
ness to be rebuffed, and presently pushing open the door of
must be content."
"Well, I must,get away from here. loan try no longer. an attio a blast of oold wind through a broken skylight. and
There's a black mark against me. No one will believe me the sno~ whioh had been blown in, lying upon -the damp
,
boards, made her think
no' one ,was there. "I
lIoW When 1 tell them they may trust me. Let us go, Mary; and mouldy
~ve ca~ sell these things and get enough money to keep us will make sure" she thought, and stepping in made her way
to an old four-post bedstead, almost dropping to pieoes.' She
or a lIttle while, and I s~ould soon get work."
,Mary looked ro.und with a deep sigh, as she thought of one was startled by seein~ a whit~ deathly faoe~ two gr~at ,~ark
!lrtlCie and another that' had been saved' .for and ohosen 80 eyes looking into hers. "Why are, you here" poor soul 1 "she
~IU'eruIfy. SheJoved her little h'ome, and did not"like to Jeave , asked. The ,pale fips moved slightly, b~t,' no so.und was
~,
could not be~~
contradiot '~er husband;, and was a' heard' The visitor hurried dowu stairs ,ang. gettlllg help,
,soon, ilad a fire started, and borro'wing some 0]4 b~ab.kets'
. tt e dazzled, too, WIth thoughts of the great London. '
I ",' Tom Harris went,"" said 'Jaok, 'bre~~g in on, her re- oovered 'the open wtn~ow, a~d: tlien tried t9 fO,~oe a little
~ctIon.s, "and see what hice presents he has sent home to gruel through the ol~nohed teeth of t~e,poor sufferu?-g woman ..
Us parents. I am s1:11"e we shall do well/' "
"
, ' But it' was tOQ late, the grea~ eyes followed' her abou~ the
.
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room .. and seemed as though· they would ask. a question. 'through the upper class~s of society. . Its existence as a .fact
"What is it dead "'said the visi.tor. . Mary, for she it was, "in· t~e religious world 'and a fact of vast moment is tinques~
looked down' at the poor rug that covered her. With gentle tionable." Mr. Frqthingham goes on to show that Spiritual'hands t.he visitor lifted it, and' upon the mother's cold breast ism, while it.tak~s a new departure and follows a new path
lay a lifeless babe. Poor Mary had struggled through her while it rejects the' popular scheme of. redemption and has ~
agony, and what she hll:d borne ·those tbree 'days, helpless . horror of priestcraft, teaches the, essential truths of religion_
and alone, she alone knew. The doctor, who had been hastily the divine rule of the' world, the immortality of the soul, the
summoned, hurried in, and after a hasty examination said, supremacy of the moral law and the oneness of the race.
"Hopeless, she will' be dead in an hour; exhaustion and Its progress is in the churches as well as outside of them.
starvation." Everything that was possible was done to For multitudes it has broken down the wall of 'separation
comfort the dying woman, but help Lad come too late. The between this world and the next. It has revealed the fact
little baLe was robed in an old nightgown, and with silent that peace between heaven and earth is not something to be
sympathy the visitor placed it in the dying mother's arms, effected, but something established in the constituticn of
whose last effort was to 'press a kiss upon its tiny·br\.lw, and . things,. and that' co~munication ~etwe~n i~ possible. Special
she was gone.' Stranger hands closed her eyes, stranger authorItative revelatIOns are not recogDlsed, creeds and Conhan~s ·prepared her for the pauper's funeral.
fession take· their place with other party manifestoes, and
mediation is dispensed' with as being. outworn ma9hinery
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
The next day the visitor attended a hospital to visit and that cumbers the engine room, and the priest is an impertiread to the sick. In passing through one ward her attention nence. "Spiritualism let~ the soul of man out of a cage.
was arrested by hearing some one saying, "If Mary only The freed bird, unaccustomed by long confinement to the
knew'I hadn't deserted her, if Mary only knew-," and the use of its wings, .flutters feebly at first and perhaps drops
restless head turned from side to side.
He was brought in helpless to the ground. The air and space bewilder it, but
two days .before, having been knocked down by a brewer's the wings in a litt]e time will recover their strength, and then
He had been the creature will re"el ill the width that appals it, and fly
d.ray. There was no hope for his recovery.
.
starving. In broken words he told his story, how he ~ad toward the sun it fears."
left the country to get 'work in London, the struggles he and
Since Mr. Frothingham delivered the address here reMary had made, and then how he had left her with a shilling, ferred to and quoted from, the" lower school" of Spiritualto try again for work, only to fail. Staggering back to the ism, though not extinct, has ceased to have any recognised
wretched lodging-house, scarcely able to walk from weakness representation or influence in the world of thought Its
and hunger, he had been knocked down, and again came the most prominent exponents have come out publicly and
aO'onised cry, "If Mary only knew I hadn't deserted her."
repudiated the "low kind .of individualism" which their
S~on the restless head was still, and the screen drawn round advocacy made prominent, and they have sought unsuccessthe bed • • . Who shall say Mary did not meet him fully to secure re-instatement by protests and denials reswith her babe in her arms, and teB him she always trusted .pecting their championship of animalism. Now the distinchim, and knew he did not intend to leave her. Shall we tion between the hig1)er and lower phases and expressions of
not hope that in the" great beyond" they will make the Spiritualism has come to be pretty well defined and underhome and gain .the happiness denied them here ~
stood. Mediumship, it is seen, does not necessarily imply
But, oh! the sorro'w of it, when brave hearls grow sick, .spirituality, and a true Spirit'ualist is not one in virtue of
strong arms weak, and human lives are sacrificed; the cry his credulity and his unquestioning acceptance of improb.lble
for bread, and the struggle for work unheeded, in a land of or unverified statements in r~gard to the doings of spirits.
beauty and plenty, where there is more than enough for all.
Mean while Spiritualism is nQW finding expression in
WORK TO DO, a fair home, food, fire and clothes, happy literature; its phenomena are being made a subject of study
smile£l, loving children, and life's purposes fulfilled. N.o by men who are leading authorities in the scientifio world;
'VORK I privation, struggle, failure, despair, starvation, death. it is modifying popular theological con'ceptions and making
What a c·)ntrast! Cannot something be done' to secure its influence felt among thinkers' of every school of thought,
equality of opportunity for every man and woman, so as to and among multitudes in·every class of society. Spiritualmake it impossible that brave men and tender women shall ism in its highest and best form will some day be the
ever again be crushed beneath the iron heel o~ poverty ~
religion of the civilised world.-Religio Philosophical Journal.

•
OF

THE FUTURE

SPIRITUALISM.

[We commend the followiog article to the ea.rnest coosideration
It so thoroughly accords with our sentiments
of all our readers.
that we make no other comment but this : We should all unite to
present Spiritualism in its best and highest form, that it may
speedily become "the religion of the world."]

THEODORE PARKER, in 1856, wrote in hil:! private journal as
follows: "It seems now more likely that Spiritualism will
become the religion of America than in 156 it did that
Christianity would become the religion of the Roman Empire,
or in 856 that Mohammedanism would be that of the Arabian
population. 1. It h~s more evidence for its wonders than
any .histo~ic form of religion hitherto., 2. It is throughout
democratic, with no hierarchy, but inspiration open to all.
3. It does not claim to, be a finality; it is not a punctum
8tan,~, but a punctum jluens.
4. It admits all the truths of
.
morality and religion in all the world!s sects."
. In 1873, in an address before the Free Religious Associ~
tion, O. B. Frothingham said: "Spiritualism is rapidly
becoming a distinct religion. It is not aU of a pie·ce. '1'here
are different schools of it-a school of necromancy and a
school that is devoted to truth. It has different philosophiesa philosophy of instinct which legitimates passion, sanctifies
appetite and encourages the low kind of individualism that
seeks development through the generous indulgence ·of what
it calls nature, and 0. 'p~ilosoI;'hy
faith which lays stress
on the· moral and spIntual mtUltIOns, and indulges the
brightest. hopes for man on the ground of culture and
charity. The lower school, though loud and vehement is
rapid~y sinking in esteem' and declining ~n -influence. The'
bighel1: is' gaini~g' iI?-' strength and dignity. .'1'he older
" Spiritualism grows, the ca"lmer 'and more, intellectual it
.becomes, the clearer its view, the loftier' its range 'of aspiratiODS •. , As scbolar~, ·tl;l.inkel's, teaohers como to profc.ss it., 'it
taltes on 0. npble character and, exerts"a wide i'nfl'uence
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THE RIGHTS AND

•
WRONGS

OF CAPITAL AND

LABOUR.
LEOTURE BY MRS. W ALLIE\.
LAST Sunday anniversary addresses were given in the
Assembly Rooms, Keighley, by Mrs. Wallis, .of Manchester,
on "Spiritual Spiritualism" and "Real Life in the Spirit
World." Both addresses were listened to by attentive and
. appreciative audiences. The subjects were -yery ably dealt
with, and gave universal satisfaction. The chairman, Mr.
Stansfield, of Dewsbury, made some very app'roprlate
remarks. The oollections realised £7 3s. 5d.·
On Monday evening Mrs. Wallis lectured on "The Rights
and Wrongs of ea pital and Labour" before a capital
au~ience. Mr. H. Horner, of Keighley, presided, and in
the course of his opening remarks alluded to the great social
gulf.between the.excessively rich and exoessively poor. It
seemed vf!ry strange, he said, that ,whilst a large portion of
the' workers were labouring grievously long hours, there
were 700,COO, or three-quarters of a million, continually out
of work. Surely when such a state of things as this was
allowed to exist there must be something radically wron~,
At the present time, in spite of a general knowledge of thiS
deplorable condition of things, only .one practical effort, ~nd
that ali insignificant .one, compartlotively speaking, was bemg
made to help these down-trodden fellowmen. He referred
to General Booth's scheme, a soheme which might be carried
out with the best of intentions, but after all, they must
admit it was only tinkering with the question. Some
, politicians 'suggestea that if Home ·Rule· b~came au aoco,~"
plished fact it wouH make the Irish people' happy, but 111
that aim he considered that Home Rule would fail unless
with it "\.Vas, giv~n full powet ~o· deal wUh the land ·question, ..
hecause the laud ql1estioQ waij at the root of the evil. The
.chairman 'also dean ,with the struggle' 'betwe~n capital n~d
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. .
labour, an~ 'he c~nteIided that capital, becam.~ the tyran~
THE. COMING .CONFLICT~ .'
when a land syndIcate was formed ~o take up the land at a
. '
BY OBSERVER.
cheap rate, as· had. been done by certain Keighley manu-·
facturers. They (hIS hearers) were told. that the earth was. WE ;sometimes . w~tl~er if other people notice the s~eady,
the fJord's, and' all that they asked was that the "futness perslste~t,. and. lllsldlOns progress which the Roman Catholic
thereof I' should be fair~y divided 'amongst . ~ll .his children. . Church IS makI~g i~ our midst.. Every :nDW and then we
Mrs. Wallis, .who met with a cordial' reception, then hear Df some prDmment and wealthy person who. h~s been
proceeded to delIver her lecture. After statinl)' that the converted, then SDme clergyman perverts and the High
thought was dawning in the minds of the many that they Church party in the Establishment seem to.' be gDing over to
had certain rights and that they suffered frDm certain Rome as fast as they decently can.
. I~ travelling a?Dut the. CDuntry one comes upon new
wrongs, she went on to speak of the very severe struggle
great nu~bers of p~Dple were obliged .tD wage to. eke out a bU\ldmg~ for pubhc worshIpj and large institutions which,
mere eXistence, whIlst. others-the aristocrats and similar on enqUIry, are found to be Roman Catholio churches
ornaments of societ.y-simply revelled 'in luxurious idleness, c.a~he~rals, . nunneries, ~nd the wonder is how'muoh farthe; .
.
.
arid got a large part Df the results of labour which should go ~k~.Dfilii~is~~
ShDuld the opportunity ever arrive a stronO' bid· for
ioto the pDcket s Df the wDrker. Who placed them'· in that ,
condition ~ Man or God 1 Was it a state of which theY'had tempDral power will no doubt be Dnce'more made by the
no hope Df ch~nging, a. c~nditiDn from whence they cDuld HDly Mother Church, whose W1LL is as strong as ever. We
not escape because a barrIer had been erected which they' do not s~are the fears, which some peDple express, that
could not or should not DverCDme ~ A .few mDments'reflec- success WIll reward the machinations of the cunning Jesuits
tion concerning the growth and deve IDpment of mankind an~ o~hers. The independence of the people of these islands
would, she took it, go. to prove that the rich man was born has been too. dearly bought to be readily sacrificed but it is
with no higher talents and ability than the poor man, as as ~ell to be aware Df what is going Dn, and it is quite
instan.ces upDn instances were on record where working men adVisable that. some steps should be taken to' thwart the
ha~ :Isen (ro~ the most lowly to the most distinguished .sch~me~ of a power which, within the bounds or' our constipOSItions. EVidence enough was afforded, if even only Dne ~o.tlOn, IS endeavDuring to re-erect its baleful head. Romanism
A con.flict must come between Rome and
man had progressed from the lower ranks, that God had IS a menaoe.
given the ~Dwly power Df. intellec~,. keeness of perception, R{lason sooner Dr later. Spiritualism, by its facts, has been
more successfnl than aught else in drawing people away
understandmg of the varylllg conditIOns of life. Man had
she held, the right to live, the right to food and shelter and from the fold of ROl)1an C"ltholicism, hen.ce the tactics of
clothing. Nature had provided sufficient for all, but it was pri.e~ts, ~ho advis~ a Flor~nce Marryat that she may be a
clearly evident that the condition of labour in tbe vast ma- Splrlt~ahst and I5tIll remam a Catholic. Miss Kislingbury,
jority of instances was one where the labourer did not and one time secretary of the British National AssociatiDn of
could not gain the right prDportion of return from that Spirttualists, was captured and went into "the Mother
which he performed. The experience of the labDurer was Church," aud there are not a few who retain membership of
that he who did the hardest work received the least pa.y, that church and call themselves Sp~itualiBts.
. <;>f course, spirit interoonrse is of no clime or creed.
but she contended that the hardest worker was entitled to
tho largest recompense.
(A ppl.a use. ) T hey had been' SPI~Its Df all kinds. ~e~urn, and Roman Catholic spirits are as
taught that by-and-by in the higher life they wDuld have act! ve as any.' Spll'ltlsm-the ~ciellce of spirit communionhas..
no. philDsophic, or moral, or reliO'ious
siO'uificanoe
but no
0
0
,
reward, they would have happiness, but a great many of the
ptnlualist can be a Roman Catholic. Spiritualism is the
workers to-da! would be quite content to leave the problem S
or future dostmyand have some of the enjDyment now. Mrd. yer! .antipode~ to ~f)m~ll Cl~tholicism. In Spiritualism the
llldtvIdual mamtallls hiS spIritual independence. In CathoWallis next ·spDke about capital, and maintained that the
lioism the individual is merged in the system, which usurps
capitalist, the man who promoted large undertaki~gs, and
aut,hority over hjs ~ind and morcl.ls. Wlten we pass the
thus found employment, was deserving Df some reverence
monasteries and nunneries an involuntary sigh rises to om'
but she could not tolerate a state Df things .where it wa~
lips as we· think of .the poor "machines" whose lives are
necessar~ fDr a capable man to ~ave to seek work as now, .
bejng warped and bUgh-ted by the orushing incubus of the
and pOSSIble for men to. have power to refuse him. All these
dogma~ic decrees whic~ are laid upon. them.
The Catholic
a.nd other things went to point to. the necessity Df a revolu- Church dreads the growing power of Spiritualism, because it
tIOn, and she asked them to consider the question "Who builds up men and women waD oannot be terrorised or
gave to. any individual the right to refuse work to his tyrannised into cDnformity.
They call Spiritualism a
fellow ~ 1/ If they traced back the grDwth of capital they
superstitiDn-as Gerald Massey retorts, "Our superstitiDn
would find that it always originated in the labour of some
will be the death of your8."
one. With rega~d ~o the land questiDn, it might be, and
must be to her thmklllg, admitted that the large holders of
the land in. the majority Df instances did not work for it-THE FARMER.
they received it frDm some one else-and in most instances
that sO?le o~e else had in the far-dis'tant past Dr in the near
THB king may rule o'er land and sea,
~!lst gamed It thrDugh some slight serviue, very frequently
The lord may live right royally,
Simply. by favDur, or as the reward for some infamous action
The soldier ride iu pomp and pridt>,
(~ear, hear)-something which shDuld have brought them
The sailor roam o'er ocean wide;
But this or that, whate'er befall,
dIsgrace rather than approval. (Applause.)' What must be
The Iarmer he must feed them all.
done wa~. that the enunciations of party guides mnst be pu~
The writer thinks, the poet sings,
on one Side and the clear facts of life faced. The workiug
The craftsmen fashion wondr01ls things,
classes ?ad shDwn too much apathy. They had the power to.
The doc~or. healsj the lawyer pleads,
alter thIS. ~~ate of things if they only knew how to use it,
The m~ner follows the precious leads;
But this or. that, whate'er befall,
but they had been content to follDw the bell-leader toq long.
The farmer he must feed them all.
The~ w~nted Parliamentary representatives with hearts
The merchant he may buy and sell,
beatlllg III unison with their desires. (Applause.) She did
The teacher do his duty well ;
not expect a revolution by the aid 0.1' war, that there wonld
But men may toil through busy days,
b~ a mighty uprising, or that by the fDrce of arms the
Or men lllJI.y stl;'oll through pleasure ways;
~lOtOry would be won, but she did expect that there wonld
From king to beggar, whate'er befall,
The farmer he must feed them all.
e martyrs ready to take uP. their oause and stand by it
The farmer's trade is one of worth ;
~anr~lly to the last. . She contended that capital should not
He's partner with the sky aud earth,
e..sD much in ~he ~ands of private individ~als, and that the
He's partner with the sun and rain,
large undertakmgs should not rest upon th:e ca.price .of ~lUch
And no man loses for his gain i
persons. She held that where the cDnditions were such
And men may rise, and men may fnll,
But the farmer he must feed them
all..
that i~ resfed. w.ith pdvat~ individuals to give. or withhold .
.
wfork It ·was a.state of slavery, and she 'urged tpe desirability
God ·bless the m~n 'who BO~S. the wheat, .
..
, Who finds' ~s milk and fruihnd meat;
o larg~ ~ndertakingB being ma.intaine'd· by the State (Dr the
May h!S'purse be heavy, his heart be ligbt.
wellbemg and .well-paid employment of all applicants.
His oattle and corn and.all go right; .
.At the close.·~ ·vot~ of ·~han.~ .to Mrs. Wallis and the·
God bless the seeds his hands let faJI, •
..
h
c aIrman, was oa~rled WIth enthusIasm..'
.
.
For the farmer he must feed us all.
..
' . ]Allie H. Bai'r, in N. Y. Ledger.
J(eigh(ev .New8~ July 2: .
..
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MEDIUMS, ATTENTION I

PIUZES FOR YOU 1

July 15, 1892•.

. la~g~ ·exte~~ ~ake. or .mar .. the ponditio~s, ·a~d. due thought
should. be gIven by them to. the laws· whICh -govern. the .
phenomena, . p~ysioll.l or tra~ce. The" giving ". s~ould not
be all on the SIde of the medIUms, and the "gettmg" on the·
side of the sitters. They who- "expect~' most and· "demand"
tests, etc~, get the le~s.t. Tho~e w~o give Ipost C!f sympathy
and ·are "in the spmt,"· receIve mos.t benefil The most
practical way to help the work ~f removing the blinkers
from. the mind's eye of the starvelIng souls now working iu
theological harness, tramping out the old straw of decaJ ing
dogmas, and of letting the light shine in the dark places of
materialistic night is probably this: Sustain, encourage, and
assist the mediums who are already at work, co-operate to dis- .
cover and develop the;gifts of others, and make it clear ~o them
that they will be supported in their efforts, for the harvest is .
ready, but the mediums are few, and let us ever remember that

Oim goo~ brother and co-work~r, Mr. J. ~. Morse~ has place4
in our·handH a copy of that valuable and I.nstructive work by.
Epes Sargent,. "THE SCIENTIFIO_ BASIS OF SpmITUA~ISM J)
·(which was published in A~erica at 68. 6d.,.andrepubltsh7d
. If in the thousand t>henomena by which the spirit world shows its
in this country by Mr. Morse,. post free! 4s.. 6d.)-as ~ prlZe
deter~ination to convince us, we see nothing more than amusing or
for the best essay by a medium on· the Important ~ubJect, Is ·startling
wonders-a repetition of the conjuror's tricks j if we fail to
MEDIUMSHIP INJURIOUS TO HEALTH on DE~IORALISING IN ITS grasp the fact t~at. Spiritualism imposes uP.0J?- us the ?uty of inTENDENCY~

N ow, mediums, what do you know on this subject 1 A
very great deal has b.een said pro and con by pe~ple who are
not mediums. It is now your turn. Yoli can speak from
experience as well as observation.. Give us facts, statistics
if JOu have any, and forward your answers on or before
AugUst 2nd. Essays must be ~ritten on one side of the
paper onl,!;' and should N~T EXCEED 2,OOOIlWOR~S. W~ have
received from our good frIend "Arcnnus copIed of hIS usefullittle book, "Modern Christianity and Modern Spiritualism/' Olle of which we will give as a second prize.

dividual reformatlOn as the only means of arnvlDg at sOOlal reforma_
tion, then we are ·mentallY and morally blind, and have no right to call
ourselves Spiritualists.
.
A bountiful spiritual feast is spread for us. Our generous hosts
invite us to nut merely partake of, but to take home with us SODle lIf
the rare good things. Wha~ shall we bring home for our hungry ones 1

•
OR SOLID WORK. -

SENSATIONALISM,
Brother Rowen's
timely and welcome letter will be read with interest· by his
many friends, and fits in well with our recent pleas for a
higher religious standard in public Spiritualism.
THE FUTURE OF SPIRITUALISM is ably dealt with in this
issue, and states the case for the· upward and forward moveMEDIUMSHIP.
ment in Spiritualism with admirable clearness and force.
WE greatly regret that t.he time di~ not all?w of. the c?n- Surely the higher aud holier inspirations from the spiritsideration of the resolution respectlDg medlumshlp, whICh world are being poured out to lead us into the paths of
was on the agenda for the Burnley Conference. How is wisdom, that we may reach the mountain tops of inspiration
Spiritualism to spread without mediums ~ Row are sceptical and bl'eathe the pnrer airs of love and goodness.
inquirers to be convinced without evidence 1. Row.are the
BETTER make a thousand mistakes, better offend a thousand
mflsses to be reached unless we have speaklllg, seemg, and hearers, better, as Jesus said his coming would-bring in
other media ~ Row are the thoughtful and cultnred men division and a sword, than sell the truth, repress individuand women, the spiritually minded and aspirational people~ ality, and bid for a dull dead level of cowardly commOllto be attracted to our meetings and won into fellowship place. Besides, originality and spontaneity are the very
unless we can feed them spiritually ~ . Ilow are we to ho.l~ life and soul of progress and improvement. Here, then,
Spiritualists together unless we ca~ cement them in love discretion needs to be saved from base degeneration, by
and draw the veil aside and wed the two worlds in soul " sound wisdom "-the wisdom that is as far from cunning
sympathy ~ How are we to secure spidtual results save by as the stars are from the mire. That wisdom will infvrm us
spiritual development, so",:1 culture ~ H~w are we to !lttract (in shaping onr life) that it is our duty to give free play to
into our ranks and retalll as workers 11l. our publIC .pro- all our faculties-to let reason control, and conscience guide,
paganda more of tbe sensitive, gentle, loving, cultured, and love move us-and that if we repress these for fear of
aspirational and inspirational, thonghtful and reverent being singular, or in compliance with custom, or in a nervous
mediur;ns, whose lives shall be an example and a recom- desire to keep out of harm, we really are not wise,· and basely
mendation of the spiritual philosophy. Far be it from us to consent to a repression of the· inner self that can never be
say a word of discouragement, detrdction, or disparagement made up by the safeguards of a possibly admired but a really
of the workers who as mediums and speakers hay~' borne the degraded discretion.-John Page Hopps in "The Coming Day."
heat and burden of the day, and nndertaken the too often
To THE SATISFACTION OF THE AUDIEN9E.. -We frequently
No.
Every earnest, notice the expression in the reports of S~nday lectures that
. thankless duties of our rostrum.
sincere, and devoted medium who has served our cause must So-and-so spoke "to the satisfaction of the audience," or
have often dOlle so, we are assured, with aching heart and "gave a very satisfactory address." We cannot help thinkdowncast spirit. We speak from experience of the work, and ing that there is surely It misapprehension of the sp~akers'
sympathise too keenly with the struggles and trials of all our duty conveyed in these sentences. If speakers are only to
co-workers to say Qne word to dishearten them, for it is too "give satisfaotion," there ·mus·t be a lack of power and
perfectly true thntbreadth. Speakers mustdo their dut!!, and deliver their messag~
. Mediumship is no bed ~f roses, and often the medium who has -it ·may be of reproof or encouragement, denunci~tion or exlifted the load of grief and despair from many a poor soul, may be
carrying a load which ·evokes the pity and sympathy of the angel hortation,.explanation, attack, defence, or construction j itm~y
world.-The Better Way.
be stern or gentle, pleasant or unpaJatable---:what have they to
. All the same we· cannot be blind to the fact that there do with that 1 And it may be that many, perhaps the maare aU· too few mediums, and too Uttle attention is paid to jority in the audience, do not·.agre·e with -the ide~8 advanced.
the laws of mediumship, the improvement of the powers of II:! the inspiration to be silenced because of that 1 Surely,
mediums, and the self-oulture on the part of mediums, that No. "What is that to thee1-follow thou me," is the
by studying their own conditions they may render them- admonition of Truth to the soul which bows in reverence
selves more capable and reliable. A writer in The Better before her shrine, and tenders service in her cause. Whosoever buckles on her armour, and enlists beneath her banner,
Way puts the matter forcibly thus:The demand to-day is for a high class of mediumship, in order must expect hard knooks and stern discipline. The ollsy
that the highest truth~ may find disclosure. The day of small things way is the diplomatic path of "all things to all men." rr~e
is never to be debpised. But small things shOUld never be permitted narrow passage of principle is hard and full of pain, but it IS
to outlast their day,· when larger, broader, greater things crowd upon the way of right. "Be sure you are right; tlten go ahead."
them for thtir supplanting under the law of evolution. Let us have
the grandest, best, and highest in spiritual character which the angel There is no need to be combative merely for the sake of
world can give .us. They will rejoice, and mortals be benefited. We fighting, any more than one should stoop to merely "satisfy"
are yet in the infaIlilY .of our knowledge of ~ediumship and itli laws. and gain applause-; ·but. lhereare .ti~e.s· and· th~mes ~upon .
Let us give to .the higher llU~an angels the very best there is in us· which tb~ spen~er m"Qst have ilie cqurage·o(llis convictioD,
and of us, for the sake of truth .and humanity:
though he 8t~nds alone and his· audience is dissatisfied. We
'rhete . is \8. d!3 mand too for intelligent a1zd BU~tpatitetic
believe,. however, that !lil honest, sincere,. thoughtf~, aD?
treatment· of mediums by Spiritualists• . Sitters and audien~es
temperate. statement will always commllnd respect, even ~f .
have a ·great deal ~o do wi~h t~e results, and can to a very d,oes not win approyaJ.
. ..
•
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P'RE-NATAL INFLUENCES.
WE have much, pleasure i~ presenting our readers with ~rs.
N nie Briap.am's exceedmgly thoughtful. l\.nd suggestIve
d~ress on this subject. , It deserves the candid considera~ion of every .reader; an~ will supp~y. a c~mplet~ r~futation
f the slanderoul:I assertIOn that· SplrItuahsm sanctIOns freefove. On the contrary, as pointed out by Mrs. Brigham, the
Spiritual philosophy contends for the sanctity of the maniage
relation.
Gerald Massey truly says, "reform must begin
in the creatorJl." There is not, in our opinion, a more important subject than that of "borning better babies," anddare we say it-fewer of them, both for the sake of the
arents and the children themselves. . Knowledge, teinper;nce, and purity, .and the ,establishment of. right relations
between the sexes, whereby marriage shall ,be a hallowed
and a spiritual union, and not a, mercenary contract., are
. absolutely needed.
Spidtualism does not inculcate or
sanction free lust, but proclaims the' fact that the. soul
which sins shall suffer, in this direction as in all other:s.
Ignorance is no protection against danger, and blind folly
leads to consequences of misery, which might be avoided.
Facts are our teachers, and experience is a h~rd school.
Some day, probably, more attent~on ~ill be given to self
study and the "home rule," WhICh IS absolutely needed,
viz. the intelligent control of the affections and thoughts
which affect our actions and relationships in life, and
throuah us posterity. Not only does" the hand which rocks
the c~'ldle rule the world," but the thought-life and emotions
of the mother, and the influence of the father upon her mind
and morals, react upon and affect the offspring even more
before birth than afterwards.
Replying to the question,
,,'D.oes the mother-mind affect the child 1" Mr. Charles
Howell wIites, in The Better Way:While under commission from the governor of Michigan I had
charge of the juvenile offenders .of this ~ounty for many years.
Inquiring into the cause of the evil tendencles of many of the 'boys
and girls under my jurisdiction" I could trace them in nearly every
instance to the mental condition of the mother while in the holy state
of incipient motherhood.
A very pronounced case was that of a. thirteen-year-old lad, named....
Nathan .R-, who stol~ everything he could lay his hands upon.
I learned that he had done so from infancy, and had been arrested
very many times for larceny. He was sent to the reform s.chool, where
he was held about three years, and then returned to thiS county ~s
incorrigible. He had been out but a few days when he was agam
arrested for the same olel crime. I investigated this case, anrl learned
from the boy's mother that before his birth she had a constant desire
to steal. Nut from mercenary motives or as a characteristic, but to
geb away from a drunken husband, her aim being to obtain eQough to
provide for herself and expected babe. Amidst this mental strain the
child was born Bnd brought with him the II mark" of n thief, undoubtedly findi~g ita seat and m.otive pow.er in the brain. H.e was
never cured of the evil, and conCmued untll he finally landed In the
insane asy lum for criminals at Ionia, in this ~tate.
.
.
Another case i8 that of Judge 0--, of MuskegoD, Mlc~. '.!'hlS
eminent jurist p08sessed an uncontrollable appetite for alcoholIc dnnk,
though he had the brighte3t judicial mind in the State. It was .ascertained that during his pre· natal life his mother had a strong deSIre for
a drink of whiskey j but being a Puritan it was denied her. Had that
desire been gratified, it is believed her boy would not have been
"marked" a drunkard, but would have died a sober man.
.
Now, if tendencies for evil in. children can be develope~ durIng
motherhood by mental impressions, i8 it not reasonable to ?eheve that
tendencies for good and purity can be imparted to the chIld as well f
Let love and pure thoughts govern motherhood, and it will nob be long
bofore this will be a much better world.
.

!O

which we cordially say, "Amen,'" Rnd commend this
subjeot to the earnest consideration of all reformers.
WISE
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soever goeth, forth, bearing precious seed, shall· doubtless
COme 'again with 'rejoicing,' brin'gtng his 'sheaves with bhn."
Truth ne~er falls dead in the street., We may think ourselves in the miilority~ but God and one is a majority.
, We have had three S~nday. meetings going in New York
.all this year.'. Mr. W. J. Fletcher has been drawing go~d
.audiences, Mrs. N. T. Brigham is doing good work, and the
old first society has been offering the public the best talent
it could procure. New York was never more alive in spiritual matters than at present, to all appearances. There are
two meetings for Sunday services in Brooklyn, beside conference. During the past spring, Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond
mi~istered. to the spit·~tual needs of the first society" and
dr,ew large' audiences.. Mr. J. Clegg Wright ,visits the city
and lectures to ~ppreciati ve assemblies. Mr. Colville devotes
most of his time in discoutsingonSpiritualScience-Christian
SCience with another nam·e.
Mr. Griinshaw, who left England a year ago, was lecturing
in Lowell, Mass" to delighted congregations. English speakers
and mediums of merit receive a hearty welcome over here.,
The Lyceum is sadly neglected by American Spiritualist~.
They would do well to take· inspiration from our English
friends.
.
The great. demand is for platform tests. The management of our halls cater largely to public sensational taste in
this respect. The average Spiritualist would rather see a
ghost than behold a truth. Phenomena are necessary, but
our platform should be more thoroughly educationa~ in an
ethical and spiritual direction. I regretted to see the growth
of this sensational spirit in England on the occasion of my
last visit. While we pander to the effervescing taste of the
curiosity-seeker we are losing our hold upon the solid men
and women who would form the nucleus of permanent
organisation, were their cultured mind and heart more constantly fea.
.
The American branch of the English Psychical Research
Society is awakening interest. There is also an American
Psychical Society, organised for the special investigation of
the phenomena of Modern Spiritualism, and they number
among them many of the clergy and people in professional
life, and some few scientists. So the interest in our claims
iB not dead, and will lead investigators into the light.
The Presbyterian Church is being shaken up, owing to
the growth of liberal thought among its clergy and· professors in the theological- seminary. Dr. Briggs is on trial
for heresy~ The different presbyteries have' been considering for a long time a modification of their oreed. In ~he
Congregational Church pro A~bott .has been. I?re~chlDg
evolution, and cau&ed qUIte a stir. LIberal Christlalllty, as
it is called, is making headway. The Church knoweth well
that she must be abreast of the times if she would live, and
she hates death. The religious body most to be feared here
is Homan Ca.tholicism. It tries in every way to influence
our school system, to effect its ends through political
agencies, and in many secret way~ it ~ndeavours to ~ain a
position in which it can accomplIsh Its I?urposes,. VIZ., to
destroy the liberties won by the fathers of ~hlS repu~h? May
th<:l spirit of progress make bel' efforts ultImately frUItless.
The camp meeting season has commenced, and tho~ands
will be interested in the oause who never thought Splntualism worthy their attention before. These institutions are
the best organised in our movement, for they bave a money
and property basis.
I was glad to hear of your grand celebration of the
anniversary of Moder~ Spiritualism in Maroh last. I hope
y.our annu~l meetipg at Burnley. will be a thorough success.
. Wishing your paper all the good fortune both· worlds can
bestow I am sincerely 'yours,
WALTER HOWELL.
New' York'City, July 1st, 1892.

HOWELL.
To tlte Editor of " The Two World8."
DEAR SIB,-It is just a year ago since I left the shores
of good old England. The thought ocourred to me that
perhaps my English friends would like a word from across
SPIRITUAL PROGRESS consists largely- in growth in purity,
the sea, and in response to that thought I now pen these
kindness, love, justice, and no~ility of character. The .point
few lines.
Of course, one must talk about t~e doings of th? great I desire most to bring out IS that none of tbese vlrt~e.B
flourish in an impure mind. If we want to progress sprr.lIe. I," and, to satisfy that an~important personage, I WIll mentlOn the faot that during the past year my labours have been t~ally we must cultivate purity of oharllcte:. And .~hat .1S
limited to the cities New York, Brooklyn, and Newark. For . purity 1 It is not, as many suppose, a neg.abve condItion,. 1D
which there is an absence of evil, but nothlDg good. PurIty
seve~'nl months I spoke for the first, society of this city. One
~'ear s earnest work must mould the thought, .and chll:~acter ..consists in the. ·presence '~f all the virtues~ in, an. act.iva,
of those who list.en,·and ,if eve'r so little, that HUle, lh, the healthy conditIon, ~nIXiixed' .with e~il. Pure water IS. ~..ater' .
direction ·of truth' and goodiless, will' influence thrOl.~gh all unmixed with: other substances. A, pure oharaote~,· IB .a
eternity. Genuine. refol'mation is slow, and the worker, needs . charaoter full of courag!3, hope; aspirati~n" and' lov~ ,for the
sustain 'him. ' Bl;other . and sisler co-workers, 'good, ,unmix~d w~th, the pre~ence an,d love for t~llngs not '
much faith
JO,urnal.
hope on, labour oo~tilluoU8IYt and be reassUrod th~t "who- ' good~~The. Religio Pl}ilosophwal
. .
'.
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---~~--~~~~------------II--------~--~~------~~~-Go to the sons of ta.bou~ and inspire
'
'SPIRITUALISM AS A ~Y$TEM OF LI}fE.
Their waiting souls with intellectual- fire I·
BY

RQBT. WHITE, LA~E

OF

SYDNEY,

NEW

SOUTH WALES.

lThis thoughtful paper was written to be read ,at the Bur!lle.y
Conference had time permitted. 'Mr. ~hite has kindly presel;lted It to
. The Two Worlds.1

Teach them to think, and thinking to explore
A glorious realm unknown to .them before.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Tell them that freedom never yet was won
By the rash deeds that anarchy hath done';
Tell them that 'mental and that moral power,
Which grows and strengthens with each passing hour
Shall break the tyrant's rod, the bondsman's chain, '
Without the bleeding of one human vein.

SPIRITUALISM, when fully defined, not only means a knowledge that "spirits can, and, under suitable 'c,mditions, do,
communicate with mortals," but includes a belief that the
As Spiritualists, it is our bo~nden. d.u~y to take a keen
whole phenomena of the universe ar~ produ.c~d and controlle.d interest iu the material and SOCIal oonditIOll of the people.
by spirit power. In support of thIS defimtlOn I may say It Their well-being contributes to our well-being, and their
it:! generally admitted by the philosophical ph~8ici8ts th?,t misery, produces misery in us. The happiness o.f. self is
'matter is controlled by the various forces operatmg upo,n It. dependent on the advancement of others.. "He hves most
These forces in turn are regulated by mind. In fact, it is who thinks the most, feels the keenest, and acts the noblest./I
impossible to logically infer th~t. these forces .can 'exist ~n<l There is !l. reciprocal influence ever at work by which the
operl,tte, a~ they do in the VIsIble world, wIthout mmd. more we do for society the more society will do for us, whether
Everywhere around us we behold indications of law, order, it wills'it or not. This is in the vet·y nature of things, and
and adaptation. Each. of these, so far ·as man is concerned, as it should be. As individuals, and as a party, we must do
implies some desired end. 'rhe more perfect the laws of a our utmost to' aid the social improverp.ent of the masses,
nation the more orderly the action of a man, and the Religion in the pas~ h~s m.ade a great ~i~take in neglecting
greate; the adaptations of means to produce certain results, or opposing the m~terlal rIghts, and polItICal freedom of the
and the greater we say iu each case is intelligence displayed. people. The result is the people are. outside of, a~d take no
If this is so in relation to man, why should it not be so in interest in the Churches. The workmg men of thIS country
relation to Nature 1 If this may be conceded, we are must have fewel: hours of physical toil and more time for
100'ically led to the conclusion that mind or spirit is the mental culture, before they can attain tha.t intellectual and
fu~damental oause 9f the operations of Nature. That spiritual plane of life which all reformers ~esire to see.
intelligence, not "blind force," rules the universe: This
One of the main functions of Spiritualism will be to
belief is not only in accordance with correct observatiOn and naturalise and rationalise religion. As the material universe
true inference, but is exalting and ennobling in the highest has gradually been reduced to the" reign of natural law," so
degree. The seen material beauties around us indicate un- the spiritual wo~ld will gra.d~all~ be. broug.ht within ~he
seen spiritual loveliness. The music produced by human domain of psychIC law. Spll'ltuahsm IS rapIdly extendmg
hand and voice suggests the "musio or the spheres." The law and order in the seen and unseen worlds. Chaos and
aspirations of the cultured mind asoend not to " blinq force," anarchy in religion, like supersti~ion aud bigotry, must
but to appreciative intelligence. The accomplishments of , gradually recede before the light and knowledge roceived
man in the past, and at the present, point to what he may from "on hiO'h." It greatly depends upon you, the activo
. do ip. the future. The labout:s, 'victories, and acqu~rements
workers in ou~' noble oause, how soou the glorious sunshine
of this life are but a faint prophecy of the grand possibilities of spiritual truth shall illumine and energise the mi~ds of
of the next.
the people of England. Keep your faces eastward; hall and
To my mind, Spiritualism is essentially a system which proclaim the uusetting orb of Spiritual day. Darkness and
urges us to "look through Nature up to Nature's God," from ianorance are behind; the Garden of Eden before. It is It
this transitory, fleeting life to the eternal beyond, ·from the wand work yon are engaged in, the spiritual liberation and
physical requirements of the body to the psychic conditions education and federation of all human souls.
of the soul. Most systems of life propounded by philosophers
and theologians have been too partial and limited. SomeTHE PEOPLE'S LETTER BOX.
times they have 'oramped, rather than aided, human unfoldment. Eaoh age has had its own difficulties to deal with. [The Editor is not rcsponsible for the opinions,o! corrcspornicn.ts. Shorb
letters willltave the prcfercnce. PcrsonailttC8 must be avo~ded,]
The solutions of these material and spiritual difficulties,
which were satisfactory to one generation, have been cast
- ATTENDANCE AT SUNDAY MEETINGS.
aside by the next as erroneous.. Still, from age to age, there
DRAR Sm -In your issue of July I, I note a letter on the above
hM been a general improvement. Christianity was a great subject, upon' which, with your permission, I should l,ike to say a fe~
step in advance of Judaism. Protestantism, which pro- words. When the writel', A. J, Smyth, found an audIence of only 2..,
claimed the right of private judgment, made religious free- people, was it wise to refuse to speak on that account 1 . Are ~o.t 25
dom possible. The oritioal, investigating spirit of Material- people w,orth encouraging 1 Had they gone home filled wI.th spmtual
life and enthusiam, pOB8ibly each would have broug~t, a frIend to the
ism produoed the bost conditions for the birth and growth next meeting. ' What a hopeful feeling of noble trlllmph that would
of Modern Spiritualism.
have given to the one who, at the small meeting, had the courage to
Spiritualism as a system of life and a revealer of the' speak hopefu.11y and enthusiastically. Who' would no~ prefer an
future, came into the world just when it was most required. audience of 25 earnest people rather than 500 lukewarm'hateners 1 I
once attended a lecture on "Phrenology where, like the meeting
On every side the best minds had become soeptical of the referred to above the attendance was very small. When the lecturer
dogmas of the Church and the theorems of philosophy. entere,d the hall ~ne or two gave a little ~lap, then suddeqly ceased as
Instead of faitl" they wanted knowledge; instead 'of assertion if ashamed of having broken the silence. No way dism~yed, the
they required proof, The means of obtaining that knowledge leeturer, with a smiling face, said, " Ladies and gentlemen, I have ~o
objections to i\ clap, but let it be a clap, plell.8~." T~e remark amused
and proof came in 1848, at Hydesville, America, and has' t,he people, and then the reception suggested an .aud~enc8 of 500 ~ather
since extended over the whole civilised world. Not only in than the small one it was. The lecturer first lDBplred the audience,
th,e cities of. Europe is it to be found, ,but far away, amid the and it in turn re-acted on the lecturer. An enjoyable evening ,was the
backwoods of America, the vast plains of Asia, and the result. Anyone having the gift for public speaking in such a cause
strive against being disheartened by a. ~m~ll !ludience. Noble
primeval forests of Australia, are its glad tidings delivered . sho~ld
minds are known by the way they. meet difficultIes. ,In b~ttle a
by angel messengers,
Bereaved parents, broken-hearted British soldier is said not to know when he is beaten. If that IS true
ohildren, sorrow· stricken lovers have been consoled, and it in war let the same feeling be carried into nobler pursuits, and. in'a
has changed the sigh of sadness to the song of gladness. short time there would be a different account of the Sunday meetlDga•
llfracombe, July 6, 1892.
A.
Thousands can now truly and joyfully sing-

•

II

Oh, grave 1 where is thy victory 1
Oh, death I where is thy sting 1

Not alone at the end of earthly life is Spiritualism a
comforter. When its' principles are fully comprehended it
becomes a guide, a rule, a system of life. It roglIlates. our
conduct to our fellow-man. It teaches us "there is no name
. under 'be'av~ll whereby we-can· be 'saved ;" w~ m~lBt workout
our own redemption by living up, to our. highest ideal of
.right.; by daily oontributing our share to the world's wealth
by hand or brain; by being ever. ~ctive in trying to improve
t~le physical,' mental, and spiritual ,cOllditions of the' ml\l:Ises.
. It' oommands us to..--" .
. '

THE NEED OF THE HOUR.-BROTHERLY UNION
FOR WORK.
DEAR Sm,-Much has been written lately respecting the deca~ence
of the public propaganda of the cause in London, and the adVIce of
some to remedy this atate of things is to start a. new series ~f central
meetings of a nature more suitable to those who profess wh~t 18 termed
"Christian, Spiritualism," but do not these advisers lose SIght of the
fact that it is not the promotion of ideas suitable to one J?hase of
thought,· but to the many; sustaining os broad a platform as .pOSBlbli ~nd
'catryiug' on our oo'e great object of giving to othets what w.e. '~w
respecting ll.. future lifel and, the comfortlr,. banefi!s, 'and con~ola~IO~i
ensured Lo tho~ who s~ek' for something'to satIsfy an aspiratIOn
mind, and that· satisfactorily proven beyond the shadow ,of doubt l , T~
do this w~ mouat, as has 'been 'said in the article upon ,the a.~ove su.bJe~t
.in No. 2~I of The Two' World8, ,cr~ate. harmony andgoodwlll a.m0n~ b'
ounelves, seeking to .eocourage Well-governe<\. enthusiasm. .ThlS pOlll
•
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~. gs to ~e a~ a~Bwer to the 'oft-repeated question,' Why public work ~i~es.. We regret· Mrs. ·Sull~erla.~d. coul4 not be with us owing tQ.
i:ltondon is at.so· lo\~' an ebb? .. For Spiri~~alists .he:e do ?pt. work' family.slCkne.ss ....~rs.. Colbeck s gUIdes gave very good clairvoyance.

'th one aim even upon th~ basiS of our third prmclple, VIZ., "The
mortality ~£ the . Soul," and the cause is apparent. Amongst us
t~re are those who grudge to ackn?wlea~e that a good labourer is
thy of his hire, and others ·who r311 agamst the payment of. those
w;~ cannot really afford ·to devote their time aud pay their ~wn
Wx enses for the benefit of certain sQcieties, whose committees do not
: tuble themselves with the welfare of such workers, but look well after
t~eir own interests, u.sin~ the .pre~s as a means .of libelling and cavilling
at thos~ whose only Mm IS to Jusbfy b! experu~ent tha.t there ia no
religion, or even reform, ,!orth workmg for, hlghe; ~han "truth and
liberty. In the abov~ I WrIte my OW!! personal con:VlctlOns, a?d am not
putting forward the Ideas uf any 'SOCIety or federntlOn of which I may
be a member, but alU cunvinced that without union amongst us we
shall never attain our g~eat. o.bject, but that it m~st be forwar~ed with
earnestness by th.ose mdlvlduals ~ho are desirous. o.f he.lpmg and
encouraging each other. ~he councIl of the London Sptrltuahst Federation is, I a.m p!,oud to admit, a: band of .unselfi~~ w.orkers, sinki!lg all
egotism'in their work, and th.elr reward IS ahowmg Itself, even. lU ,the
meetings held last winter, wIuch were the largest and hest regulated of
any that have been held here for year",. They seek "individually and
collectively how to best promote the knowledge of the fncts and the adoption of the truths of Spit·itualis1n, so as to lead to spiritual reform and
increase of happiness OU earth."-Yours truly,
PERCY SMYTH.
July 7, 1892.

Spmtual ~ociety.-. A large gathering a.ssembled to hear'
~r. J. Swmdlehurst's dlscour~e ou "Dea.th," it being the memorial serVIce to commemorate the passlDg on of our late lamented friend John
Green. As the speaker portrayed the character of him we thought so
much of, and showe~ that death really opeus the doors to a greater life
beyond, scarce one· m that large assembly could hide their emotion.
Such sorrow only proy-es the kindred of humanity, and through its
channels we often receIve the strangest proof that God is love. As a
p~rson,al friend, Brother Swindlehurst spoke in eloquent terms of our
fnend s character. As a husband, a worker, and a friend, he stood a~
a pattern that any man might imitate,; and though he might not boasb
of worldly fame, and rank with. princelings, yet his earnest endeavours
to do good won him exalted fame among those who are known not fo'r
their .glitter and tinsel, but for their sterling good character, and a love
that IS bound to improve the world. Evening discou'rse, '\ Spiritualism
~he gateway ~~ knowledge." Had Mr. Leyland been present, he would
III all probabIlIty have heard something to his advantage as the discourse was intended as 11 rejoinder. to the remarks recen'tlY made by
that genUeman on the higher Spiritualism. As the mountain had its
ba.se ~n ~he valley, so the higher. Spiri~ualism muat necessarily have ita
b~se III Its ph~nomena. It was ImpossIble to become the metaphysician
WIthout the aid of ABC. Master the rudiments, if 'your desire is
perfection. A splendid discourse throughout. Audience electrified by
the eloquent outbursts of the spea~er.-E. C.
.
, FELLING. Hall of Progress.-Sunday, July 3, Mr. ROl!tron. After
dealing very ably with· II The Resurrection," he gave a. few delineations
of spirit appearance, mostly recognised and gave general satisfaction.
J !-Ily 10, Mr. J. G. Grey dealt with subjects chosen by the audience,
viz., II Fate," and" Where are the Dead 1" which he very ably defined
ARMLEY. Temperance Hall.-Afternoon: Mrs. Jarvis gave· a
and gave great sati'!faction. 17, Mr. J. Clare will be with us. I regret
trance address, fouuded on the lesson read. Evening: The guides of
I made a mistake and ga.v~ Mr. Davison's name instead of Mr. Grey's.
Mrs. Jarvis again took a po'rtion of the lesson as their subject. Botn
FOLESHILL. - Evening, Mr. Grant's guides dealt with questions
addresses were listened to by slllall but appreciative audiences.
from the audience. Orie was handed up to the chairman asking for an
, BOLTON. Bradford Street.-A good day with Mr. Little as speaker,
exposition of the doctrine of Swedenborg, when our medium's guides
and Janet Bailey, clairvoyant, some of her descriptions being very
showed that he was a medium who lived very muoh in advance of his
remarkable. We had our half·yearly meeting on the 6th, when the
time. Our annual outing, July 23, instead of July 16, as i?reviou~ly
following officera were elected: President, Mr. Peters j treasurer, l\h-.
announced.-W. C.
.
Hampson j cor. sec., Mr. Bradahaw, 211, Lever Street-speakers and
GATESBEAD. Team Valley Terrace.-·Mr. Lashbrooke gave a
and all concerned, please note; finance secretary, Mr. Turner. Allow
splendid address on II Soul Growth," which was very satisfactory. Mr.
me in retiring from office to thank you and all with whom I have
Lash brooke is well liked by the Spiritualists as a very able speaker. Mr.
corresponded for the uniform kindness I have received, and to express
Weightman took the chair. Mr. Field gave a short reading. A very
my hope that Mr. Bradshaw may be alike successful.-James Knight.
pltasant evening. Many thanks to the speaktlr.-M. M.
BIRMINGHAM. Camden Strret Board School.-Mrs. Groom spoke
HALH'AX. Winding Road.-Splendid audiences assembled on Sunably on "Does Death End Allt" To those who havli suffered on the
day to welcome our friend Mr. Hepworth, who was in rare form, treatearth plane, all their thoughts and aspirations will be answered in the
ing, as his subjects, afternoon, II Spiritualism; the Comforter j" Evening, .
land beyond.
If ~piritull.lism is sought for in a true way, and
"Spiritualism vindicated," which were dealt with in such a manner ae.
thoroughly investigated, it will prove to all that death does not end all.
drew forth the greate&t satisfaction from those present.-F. A. M.
Poems were given upon II Faith," and II Does Death End All?" the
HKCKMONDWIKE. Blanket Hall Street.-Mrs. France gave good
latter being sublime. A well· packed room, and much appreciation
addressed to moderate audiences. Afternoon: subject, II I They are
shown.-C. D.
winging,' etc."
Evening: subject, II Is Spiritualism a builder or a
BIRMINGHAM. Broad Street Corner Cofflie House.- Thursdd.Y
destroyer.?" Clairvoyance at each service.-W. H.
evening: Victor Wyldes delivered a very stirring address on "The
, HOLLINWOOD.-Afternoon: Mr. Long's controls took three subjects
Spiritual Gifts of Man," followed by very successful psychometry.
from the audience, II Heaven, where is it, and what is it like 1" II ArguSunday evening (Oozells Street) : Mr. Oaks, an inspirational medium and
menta for a future life, founded on facts." "Who are the Saviours of
psychometrist of very great promise, delivered an address, subject, II A
the world 1" making a good impression upon manv who had not been
Voice froin the Past," which engaged the attention of a sympathetic
to a Spiritualists' meeting before. Evening: subject, "These a.re they
and attentive audience throughout, followed by a control through Mr.
who have passed through great tribulations, and washed their robes in
Knibb. Clairvoyancli by Mrs. Manton. Room on this occasion
the blood of the lamb." A good discourse, and listened to with rapt
crowded, many failing to get s e a t s . ,
attention.
BRADl<'ORD. Bentley Yard,-A good day with the guides of Mr.
LEEDS. 16, Castle Street.-A good day with Mr. Metcalfe, whose
Clough. Afternoon' subject, "Suffer little children to come UIito us."
guides gave good addresses, followed with clairvoyance at each service.
A very good addres!!. Afterwards a child was named. Eveniug subMouday, 11 : Mrs. Mercer rendered us good service to 0. good and inlelject, "What is Death 1 " A few clairvoyant descriptions given after
ligent audience to the satisfaction of all. Mr. Metcalfe will give his
each addres!!.-G. G. •
services on the 18th.-C. L.
BRADFORD. 448,' Manchester Road. - Afternoon, Mrs. George
LONDON. 23, Devonshire Road, Forest Hill.-A pleasant time on
Marshall SUbject, 0' DJ.rk from light, or light from dark." Eve~ing
Sunday last. Fair attendance.-W. H. B.
Bubject, " What is the Spirit, or what does the Spirit do for you?" Two
LONDON. Spiritual Hall, 86, High Street, Marylebone. - To a
splendid discourses, followed by good clairvoyance.-Sec., Mr. J.
crowded audience, Mrs. Wallace gave a powerful and uplifting discourse
Arnold, No.1, Fenton Street, Priuceville.
on "Thoughts for Freethinkers," not easily to be erased from the minds
BRADFORD. St. James's, Lower Ernest Street.-A very pleasaut
of those who listened to her thrilling appeal.-C. I .. H.
day with Miss Calverley and guides, who gave very good practical
LONDON. Shepherd's Bush, 14, Orchard Hoad.-Mr. Cable gave
di~courses, followed by successful clairvoyance.
an address to a very full meeting, also psychological readings, to the
BIUGHOUSK.. Odd fellows' Hall. We were favoured with another
evident satisfaction of aU.-J. H. B.
visit from our friend Mr. RoLert White, whose inspirers gave a good
LONDON. Peckham. Winchester Hall, 33, High Street.-Evening:
practical address in the afternooll on "The Perfect Man," which was
An audience of over seventy listened with eddent pleasure to the
full of iuterest, and really a boon to Spiritualists and non.Spiritualists.
interesting and instructive address by the Rev. G. W. Allen on "The
In the evening he gave a splendid and intelligent discourse on " The
Secret of Power to Help." Setting forth ths benefits to be derived by
Religion of the Future" which was listened to with rapt attenLion and
using this power, he remarked "the desire to help 'is a human instinct j
all went away highly s~tisfied. A meagre attendance in the afternoon,
God {~ the great worker, ~he great organiser j activity is a divine
~nd D,othing .like up to the average at night. P.S. The financial secretary
power, we are the manifestations of the one great, Spirit, and iilstruIS Mr. Charles Bentley.-J. Shaw,. cor. sec. , .
.
ments in His hands." Sunday next, Rev. Howland Young, II Righteous.
BURNLBY. Guy Street.-Mr. Hoole s gUIdes spoke mcely on
ness." 24, Mrs. Wallace, of America:-J. '1': A ..
"What new things has Spiritualism taught to humanity 1" and
LONDON. 311, Cam1;>erwell New Road, S.E.-Our public seances
"Brotherly love." Good psychometry. Audience moderate. Sunday
are well attended and good spiritual feelings prevail, so that all depart
next, Mrs. Russell, of Bradford, speaker and clair\'oyant.
feeling refreshed and benefited. 'We have taken a new departure in our
BURNLBY. 102, Padiham Hoad.-In the absence of Mrs. Heyes, a
Sunday evening services, which allows of the spirit operating upon
local medium gave grand discourses which were well received byattenthose assembled. Hope that all our future meetings will be as successful
tive audiences. Subjects: II W~t~ not want not," and "Seven
as on Sunday last. Mr. W. E. Long has been elected ohairman of the
Saviours." Psychometry very good.-J. W.
committee, and will in future conduot all public meetings.-W. G.
CARDIFF.-Mr. R. Scott gave an excellent a~dreS8. . He ~ho,,:ed
Coote, hon. sec.
the fallacy of all objections commonly urged agamst an lUvestI~atl?n
MANOHESTER. MossSideSociety,Soh06IRoom,Palmerston·Street.of the claims of Spiritualism which, being based upon and drawlllg Its
Mr. Turner presided. Mr. W. Buckley WIUI at his best. The scientific
very life from the unchange~ble laws of the uni~e!se, an.d the indis~udiscourse on II The Philosophy. of Spiritualism," was a treat to hear.
table revelations of the phenomena called Spmtual, IS able to rIse
8 f.m.: "Thought, its Beauty and Expression." 6-30: II Ghosts "
~up?rior to and to effectually combat all the misconceptions and pre(two titleR, one subject), taking the system of anatomy from ponderables,
. JUdIces 9£,objeotors ignorant· of the subject. A successful.seance was .. with thliir tend~ncies to. rest thro~gh: the.. c~anging f<?rms of. soli~s,
. held after the service, Jed by Mr.. J. W. BUrkle ~~!i .Mrs.' Billingsley.
fluids,' lind.' gaseous· to the. ethereal, :wlth :lts tenq.e.lJ~y to '.motlon,."lts
'Fhe former sroke effectively to SQme sceptIcal vllHtors, and the latter actions in spiritual bodies, ~nd its contr;lriety to anything monotoQ.ouB.
gave some striking clairvoyan:t descriptions. the fllt!ler of one of the
8 p.m.: Free and open circle, well attende<:i ; conducted by Mrs. J.
stra.ngers being ~iuutely described, and fully recogn.lsed':;,E.~. JP.~.
'Lamb, assisted by Mr. J ..~u.mb,· Mr. Moorey, Mr., and Mrs. Pearson,
In last we~k's report "antiquity" was traUisformed I~lto contlgmtY',l
ana others, whom we sincer,ely tl~~k.,· for, by their ~nited eft'ortp, ~he
. C~OKHBATON. Walker atree~.-A goo~' day WIth Mrs. Col~ck ~ . cir"le was· such Ill} the ~ociety had. not before ile\ln~ w'e BinCel'«?ly tril,st
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all who formed the'boa1f will'.work with the' same sincerity of p~rpose.
love, a~d concord which seemed to flow from heart to heart while Mr
Mo.orey's guides gave that 'most exhilarating address. Monday, July
11, 8 p.m.. : We com~enced 'our ftee members' circles with the success
.
which would not cry second to ~he above.-J. G. M.
MANOHESTBR. Edinbro' .Hall, Alexandra Park Gate, Moss Side.We had a treat with the three services conducted by Professor Timson.
Our further engagements are for July 31, August 21, and September
18, when, no doubt, we shall have II. full aBScmbly of earnest inquirers.
MANOHBSTER. Collyhurst Road.-MrR. Smith took questions from
the audience, after which she gave some clairvoyant tests, most of
which were recognised.-J. T.
'.
MANOHESTER. Tipping Street.-A grand day with Mr. Tetlow. A
very impressive ceremony was given in naming the baby of Mr. and
Mrs. Dempster, good workers for our cause. Questions were sent up
and handled in Mr. Tetlow's best style to the ~ntire satisfaction of a
, large audience. 'With such speakers as Mr. Te"tlow, we are bound to
make progress.-P. Smith, cor. sec.
'.
.
NBLSON. Bradley Fold.-Mrs. Mundy discoursed upon" Why and
for what purpose' did th~ Jews crucify Jesus 1 " Evening: Subject
~ chosen by the chairman, "If God knows all things, what need !>f a
Saviour 1" Invocatio.n and clairvoyance by ·Mrs. Taylor. Figuratively
speaking; seeds w~re sown to a moderate audience which we hope will
grow and become productive of good.-J. W;
NELSON. Albert Hall.-Our local Ihedium, Mr. Blacklege, ably discoursed upon a subject from the audience, "Will unbelievers Bu,rer
eterna~ torment in hell 1 " Many questions were asked at the close.
Any mediums wishing to come to Nelson for a small fee would kindly
oblige, yours, Robert Fielding, 10, Every Street, Nelson.
NOTTINGHAM. Masonic Hall.-Mr. Wyldes has really done splendidly to-day, both addresses being very good, especially at night, when
his answers to written questions were very satisfactory and to the
point. All the experiments in psychical phenomena were correct at
both services. Our friend, ·Mr. Smith, sang most beautifully" Ora pro
nobis" j he has our sine.ere thanks.
Next Sunday Miss Carson will
sing" Angels ever bright and fair," accompanied by Miss Brearley on
the violin. For Bank Holiday we are planning a day's "outing II at
Attenboro' j tickets Is. 6d., including train fare and meat t.ea. Mr.
Green will be with us. Joy and success ate assured. We shall be glad
to Bee all our Beeston friends.-J. ·F. H.
NOTTINGHAM. Morley Hall.-The morning meeting .was thinly
attended. Evening, the chairman (Mr. Wallis) continued his reading
from Matthew's gospel. He was then influenced to speak on tbe words
" Ask, and ye shall receive j seek, and ye shall find," &c. At the close
of the control's remarks, which were we)] to the point, Mrs. Barnes'
guides took up the threu.d of the previous ~peaker'saddress. They
urged the mighty importance of reali",ing the true value of spiritual
riches. There was no mistaking tha reality of the iutelligence that
spoke, nor the tone of the message delivered. At the close, our delegate,
Mr. Wallis, gave an account of his visit to the Federation meeting. 'Ve
were glad to learn of the probability of a visit from Mr. Chiswell, and
Mr. White, of Australia. I have pleasure in gratefully acknowledging
the gift to our library from the Swedenborgian Society of London of
four volumes of the great seer's writings, viz., "The Christian Religion,"
" Compendium of Swedenborg," " Divine Love," and" Divine Wisdom."
OLDHAM. Spiritual Temple.-Afternoon: A public circle. Mrs.
Barstow gave a short addretlS, and Mra. Howarth gave clairvoyance.
Evening: Mrs. Barstow opened with invocation. Mrs. Howarth Rpoke
on II Love one a.nother," which was very good, followed by clairvoyance.
We had a pleasant day, for which the members passed a vote of thanks
to the ladies who kindly assisted us. Half-yearly meeting. Mr, Emmot
was elected president, and Messrs. Platt and Spencer, and Mrs. Barstow,
vice-presidents. Messrs. Emmot, Spencer, Bridge, and Spencer were
appointed finance com mittee j Mr. Bridge, sec. j general purposea committee, Mr. and Mrs. Evans, Mrs. Barstow, and Jos. Platt j ball committee, Measrs. Foster, Drinkwater, and Hill j corresponding secretary,
J. Platt, 53, Ripponden Road, Oldham j Lyceum conductor, Mr. J.
Platt j assistant conductor, Miss Heaton j guardian, Mr. Nathan
Spencer j Lyceum secretary, J. D. Foster.
OLDIlA.M. .Bartl am Place.-Thuriiday, July 7, public circle. Mr.
. Starkey gave psychometry and clairvoyance. On Sunday, Miss Walker's
controls gave two good .addresses on "Where and what is heaven 1"
and" Spiritualism, the Pioneer of Love, Light, and Liberty." Clairvoyant descriptions after each address. Fair attendance.-A. E. L.
OPBNSHAW. Granville Hall. - Illness prevented Mrs. Crossley
being with us. Morning, reception circle, very few present. Evening,
Mr. Boardman's control lectured with much earnestness on"· Hold fast
that which i'.! good." After comparing materialism and orthodoxy with
Spiritualism he forcibly urged all present to hold faBt to Spiritualism
because of ita goodness. The lecture was particularly applicable to the
society under the present circumsta.nces.-W. P.
PENDLBTON.-Afternoon: We had a oircle, and everyone ·seemed
pleased with the tests and clairvoyance, which were very good. Evening:'
Our"choir gave us a Service of Song," Little Miunie j or, The Sunshine
of a Sister's Love." Mr. Tarbuck, of Pendleton, is a grand reader-the
telling way in which he read brought tears to the eyes of a great many,
The singing, which was so well gone through, re8.ects great credit on
Mr. Goostray, the singing master, and the choristers. A vote of thanks
which was proposed by Mr. Boys, and seconded by Mr. Donnally, that
the best thanks be given to Mr. Tarbuck, for his willingneBs in coming
am.ongst us, and the grand style he has done his work, closed a. very
pleasant day.-J. M.
RAWTENSTALL.-Mrs. O. Ashworth (local), afternoon and evening.
Excellent olairvoyance at both services. We regret that her health
fails, and prevents her occupying the platform more often.-T. C.
SOUTH SHIBLDS. 16, Oambridge Street.-Tuesday, July {): Usual
meeting, some good work. done. Sunday, July 1.0, the guides of a local
medium gave a shor~ address ~nd successful clairVoyance, followed by
usual after meeting.-J. G:, cor. ·sec.
..
.
.'
. SOUTH' SHIELDS.
21, Stevenson. Sbreet, Westoe.-Wednesday:
Several local mediums took ,pat:t. and an enjoyable 'evening was spent.
Sunda.y, 10, Mr. J. McKellar 8 gUides dealb with II What use is Spiritualism to the Warid and aumanity 1" pr?ving. tha.t it iSdoing practical
go~d· amongst a.ll classes of the commuDlty, and IS placing before the
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public minds t~ings that are Spiritual, and which act as'an incentive t 0 .
a pure and undefiled life. After meeting, Mrs. Young's guides gav
clairvoyant descriptions, very: satisfactory, to strangers pres·ent.-D pe
. STOCKPoRT.--Mrs. Hyde's 'address oli "Faith.'" dealt with 'th'
. neCessity of placing .~r~~ter confiden.c~ in. each. other, in the divin:
goodness, and the posslblhty of. our spirit friends aiding and comforting
us. .Night, a..pathetic discourse on " Hope and its sustaining qualities.'"
Rer earnest, Simple language appealed successfully to the better feelings
of the audience. The clairvoyance was excellent.-T. E.
ROCHDALE. Penn Street.-Mr. G. F. Manning spoke ably and
exhaustively on "Gideon and his Spiritualism," and" Has man ever
seen God 1" Very good audiences. July 17, Miss J ones.-A. E. P
ROCHDALE. Water Street.-Miss Cotterill's guides delivered v~ry
able and eloquent addresses on ~'Wisdom," and H The Power of Spirit'"
At both services she gave a few very good tests in psychometry._C J
WISBECH.-Mr. Ward gave an interesting address on "Medi~m:
ship," which he hand.Jed in an instructive manner, also alluding to the
various advantages, and .to some who made a trade of it; which he 'condemned, followed by clairvoyant delineations.-Wm. Hill, junr. sec
TYNB DOOK. Spiritual Evidence'Society.-·July 3: Mr. J. Wilkinson gave an address on "' Ye must be born again'." Life, said he has
been defined by many accor~rig to their peculiar natures. Victor
Hugo said, .. Life is a mystery, death the soJution." Another eminent
writer has said, "Life is but a bubble, which floats for a shorb period
on the ocean of time, and is at length burst and sinks into nothingness."
This text, "Ye musb be born again," though uttered centuri~s ago
sets forth a. universal law, for do we not see the earth covered with
green, and life everywhere abounds, but the winter of death is coming
when much that is will die and be scattered to the winds, only to b~
born again. If we look at the chrysalis it con veys the idea of inactivity
but is it inactive 1 No. Presently the sun shines in all it;! glory th~
ehrysalis bursts, and the beautiful butterfly springs forth, and r~vels
in the ligh.t of heaven. Man may be bound in the chrysalis of material
life, but the time comes when he will spring forth to enjoy all the
glories of a spiritual life. Life is a .march onward. I believe that all
the component parts of our being are imQlortaJ. Reason compels U8 to
believe that bhere iii no creation, only a continuous change. One form
of life dies, another springs into existence, thus showing the truth of
the text, "Ye must be born· again." I olaim immortality as our
heritage, for until mind has attaine4 all its heights and breadths we
cannot say its ultimate has been gained. It will take an immortality
to unfold all the possibilities of mind. We may liken ourselves to a
tra.veller passing from one clime to another. In different lands he needs to
adapt himself to the varied conditions. We are journeying from one
clime to another, and shall BOon die to this world only to be born a!1ain
to a higher life. Let us then live lives of purity, in order to ma.ke tha.t
transition as easy as possible. July 10: Mr. Wm. Davison, of Ga.teshead, gave an address, and at the conolusion he sang a solo under
inspiration in an unknown tongue. A gentleman in the audience said
the language was Italian, and he carried on an il!teresting conversation
with the control. This was the most strIking case of this clatlS of
phenomena. it has ever been our lot to witness. .
.
RECBIV.BD LA.TB. - Blackburn: Annual flower services. Mrs.
Green, assisted by Mr. Tyrell, in the afternoon. Evening, an eloquen t
address on "Spiritualism a true religion." Good clairvoyance. Severa.l
mediums made the morning public circle a success.-Bradford (West
Bowling) : Mr. A. Walker gave able addresses on "Let your lower
lights burn," and II Does Spiritualism make a religion 1" Good
clairvoyance.- London Fed~ration, open-air work: A good meeting.
Messrs. Dever-Summers, and Percy Smyth spoke. .Many questions
were asked. Field day next Sunday in Finsbury Park.-Openshaw
Lyceum: Very good seaaion. Mr. Boardman, conduotor.-Macclesfield:
July 3, special musical services. A good choir and an efficient string
ba.nd did good service. Most of the solos and choruses were from the
"Spiritual Songster." Mr. Rogersga.ve readings, tua remarks w'ere very
refreshing, likewise Miss Janet Bailey's clairvoyance. Evening, she gave
Beven clairvoyanb descriptions, a.U recognised. July 10, Mr. Morse's
firilt visit for a lengthened period was very enjoyable. "Our Message
to the World" was quite worthy of Mr. Morile's reputation, showing
the superiority of the mesSage of Spiritualism over other religions. In
the evening a memorial service for Miss Hayes, one of our co-workers in
the Lyceum and society. Suitable anthems and hymns were selected,
and Mr. Morse again distinguished himself by the beautiful address,
and the comfort he admiuistered to the bereaved parents. The rostrum
was well filled with flowers brought by her fellow workers.
.

.

T.HE OHILDREN'S PROGRESSIVE LY.OEUM.
CLECKHBATON. Walker Street.-Conductor, Mr. Walker. Marching and calisthenics gone through very well Recita.tion by Mr.
Blamires. Mr. Nuttall closed with invoca.tion.-Clara. Denham, sec.
. HECKMONDWl.I~B. Blanket Hall Sbreet. Uuited Lyceums.-Invocation ·by Mr. Ogram. Chains aud calisthenics led by Miss S. A. White.,.
head. We hope the claSses will be a blessing to 1111. Present, 29 members. {) officers, and 4 visitors. A happy sessiou.~J. B.
MANCHESTER. Collyburst.-Good attendance. Usual reading!!.
Marching and calisthenics well given. Recitatious by Master Berthl
Whitehead and Richard Haggitt. Good order. Conducted and closed
by writer.-A. H.
. .NOTTINGHAM.-~ur second visit to Attenborough, for the Lyceum
PIClllC, was much enjoyed. We started with a thunderstorm, bub the
weather cleared, and the dull clouds kept on the other side of the
Trent, while we enjoyed bright sunshine on our side and even bad the
grass dry. Upwards of 100 sat down to tea in ~ comfortable building,. which was ready for us when our boat ar:ived. After stretching
our limbs, aud laying up a store of stiffness for days to come, we embarke~ a.bout~ 8-30 .~ith .·a fuU lo!\~ of pallsengers.. Our g!lJIa.nli "oQehorde steamer sped through the Trent. Our musioian extracted all .
sorta 'of tunes from his inexhaustilJle melodeon 'from i, Ta.ra-ro, .. on. the
.out,!ard juurney to our 'well~known society and Lyceum. tunel:! 011
c.onung home, We pasaed several'" craft" . whose occupants weJ;e
interested iIi ollrmerry party. The weather was rather' chilly coming .
home, bu~ .the moon shone gloriously. We missed friends. whose
. presence was welcome l~st year, The funda of the LyceuJJl' are bettel'
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fo~ the outlay;

We. were .glad. to 'see some old and ne~ faces at oU:r
session on Sunday.-J. W. B . .
. .
OLDHAM. Bartlam Place.-=:- Saturday, July 9. We . held a. social
gathering amongst the Ly~eumlsts, and spent an enjoyable day. JUly
10, morning'~ondu~tor, MIss ~alkya:d, ~nd· invocation by Mr. Lawton.
Marching, cahsthemcs, and cham reCitatIOns done well .. Closed by Mr
Wheeler.. Afternoon conductor, M~. Lawton. Good attendance.
•
PENDLETON. Cobden Street.-July 3: Morning, interesting conversation on ,I How to. im~rove the Ly~eum.1I Excellent suggestions
by various scholars, which If adopted wIll lead to great improvement.
Afternoon: Good attendance. The following were elected for the
present quarter: Conductor, Mr. Crompton; assistant conductor, Mr.
Brooks: secretary, Mr. J. Jackson; ~ssistant secretary, Mr. W. H.
Wright;. treasu!er, Mr. ~roo~s; semor. gua.:d, Mr. Wood; junior
guard, MISS Da.mels ; musical dlrector~, MISS Grimes and Mr. J. Broom.
All officers form the committee.. July 10: Morning and afternoon
sessions. ,usual prograo!me. Recitation~. by Thomas Crompton and
Annie Wmder. Marchmg was done. fairly well.
Mr.' Crompton
.conducted.-J. J.
.
STOCKPORT.-F~irl.~ attended. Usua.l programme, with good order
and at~ention. ReCitatIOns by R. .Normansel, ~ary ~amer, ~. Phillips,
and MISS Kenyon. The removal of tbe musical director IS a serious
blow, but Mr. W. Axon is doing his best to fill up the gap. Ail
encouraging address from Mra. Hyde, whose inspiring words will have a
Bustaining influence on leaders and children alike.-T. E.

--

PRO S P EO T I V EAR RAN GEM E-N T S ,
ASHTON-UNDBR-LYNE.-A larger. hall situated in Churoh Street
and Bentinck Street will be opened July 17 by Wm. Hy. Taylor,
assisted by Mrs. Johnstone, of Rochdale. Secretary, Mr. Axon, No. I,
Talbot Street.
BATLEY. Wellington Street.-.-A public tea (ham) and entertniil.
ment on Saturday, July 23, at 5 o'clock prompt. The entertainment
of songs, recitations, &c. Tickets, 9d. and 6d. ; after tea, 2d. We hope
friends will once m6re rally round and give us substantial help.-John
William Webster, sec.
BINGLEY CAMP MEKTINGs.-These meetings will be held on the 7th
of July, on the Ravenroyd Farm, one of the most picturesque and
charming spots on the banks of the Aire, almost overshQdowed by the
ancient and historic Druids' Altar. It is intended ttl provide refresh.
J?lents on the spot to prevent separation of tile friends, a.nd ~iye them
every posliible liberty of enjoying the beauty of scenery in this neighbourhood. The approach to the farm is on the ba.nks of the river by
Island BJ'idge, near the station.- Services at 11, 2, and 6. Messrs.
Ruwling, Bush, Whitehead, W. GaJley, Hopwood, Marshall,' and Mesdallies W. Stansfield, Mercer, and Marshall, along with many other
public workers from various parts of the district, will take part in the
meetings. An offertory will be taken at each service. on behalf of the
local society. Sankey's hymn book will be used. For the information
of musical friends, the following hymns are selected-7. 33, 42, 66,
68, 87, 162, 274, 323, 370, 409, 419.
A ~and tea meeting,
on Saturday, the 16th, in the Society's Meeting Room, Russell Street.
Tea at 5 p.m., 8d. After tea an int~resting e.vening will be spent,
inclusi ve of clairvoyance and psychometry by Mrs. W. Stansfield, and
a public exhibition of phrenology by Mr. W. Rowling, of Bradford,
at 6-30, chairman, Mr. J. Whitehead, Vice-Presid~nt of the Yorkshire
Federation. Admi!!sion to meeting alone, 2d. Literature or leaflets of
an educational kind for free distribution thankfully received, [P.S. If
the weather be unfavourable, the meetings will be held in the large
rooms in H.uBBell Street, not far from the station.] -W. Stansfield.
BIltMINGHAM. Oozp.lls Street.-17, Mra. George.
BLACKDlJRN.-Eighth annual Lyceum field day, July 16.
The
committee and officers give all a heart.y invitation to all friends. There
will be all kinds of amusements provided, football, cricket, dancing,
games, and racing. The procession wiI1start from the hall at 3 o'clock,
and will parade through the principal thoroughfares, led by a brass band,
to Witton Park, kindly lent for the occasion.-Geo. E. Harwood.
BLACKDURN.-J uly 17: Mr. E. W. Wallis at 2-30, how Spiritualism
can help" All Sorti! and Conditions of People," in both worlds. At
6.30, written questions from t.he audience answered.
Bor,ToN. Knows ley Street.-July 31 : Anniversary services. Also
oq Monday, August 1st, a service ab 7-30 prompt. AUnre welcome.
llRADlo·ORD. Bentley Yard, Bankfoot.-July 31 and August 3,
annual flower services. Mrs. Russell will give suitable addresses and
clairvoyance at both servicee. August 3, at 7-30 prompt, the flowers
to be distributed. Special hymns will be sung by the choir and friends.
A cordial welcome to all. Collections at the door in aid of the church
fuuds.-G. G.
. BRADFORD. West Bowling.-July 24, camp meeting in Ripley
Fields, bottom of St. 'Stephen's Road, Bradford, at 2·30 and 6. Messrs.
Wm. Gnlley~ A. WalkBl', Williamson, Foulds and others' will take part.
Frie~ds, rally round, let us have a good field' day. Procession at the
llleetmg room at 2-15 prompt.
llUHNLBY. Hobinson Street.-Mr. N. Latham, sec., haa resigned.
FELLIL~G-ON _TYNE.-On Saturday, July 30, second anniversary.
Tea .nt 5 p.m., adults 9d., children half-price; concsrb after tea..
HoplDg our friends will honour us on that occasion.-J. D.
JOHN W. ABRAM, corl'esponding secretary of the Water Street
Society, Rochdale, has removed to 65, Orawford Street. Mediums
please note. Speakers: 17, Mr. Swindlehurst; 24, Mrs. Hoyle; 81,
Mr', Mayoh.
LIVERPOOL, Daulby Hall.-July 17, Mr. J. J. Morse, 11 a.m.,
"The Philosophy of Piety"; 6-30 p.m., "Wanted, a Working Gospe!."
Munday, 18, same place, 8 p.m., answers to questions.
LONDON.-:-Op.e~-air work: Grand" fiel~:-day." ~Ve hop~ ~o .see
.
nmnbel's.assemble in ·Finsbury. P"rJc,';July 17, at.3-30; Spmtualists,
make it a success. . Speakers and Spiritualists ~re invited.
Later
~~ld;dll.Ys "will, ~t is hoped, be held: in Hegent Park, Battersea Park,
Lpprug' I' orf!st, Victqria' Park, Manor Park, &c.-Percy Smyth,
Ol'gnnil:!er· to Loudon ).1'ederati'on.
. ".
.'
MANOH;ESTBR. Ediubro' Hall.-Mr. J. H. Owen, July 17, at 8 and
6-3.0. . Special invitation to all. . Any JIl.l!dillms disengaged please
WrIte to W. HeaJeeth, 23, S~werby .Street, Moss Side.
. .
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dMANOJIESTBR. Moss Side Society, Schoolroom, Palmereton Street.
o:n ay next, .J uly. ~ 7, at 2 30: .Lrceum..• CondJictor, Mr. Pearson, and
Mhe~. 6-30. SerVice., M.rs. WIlliams, clairvoyant; also 8 p.m.: Circle.
on a:v:, 18, Members Circle, at 8 p.m.~ prompt. Wednesda 20
OpenMClrcles, at 8 p.m., prompt. All are welcome. Conductor a{both'
M r. oorey.-J. G. M.
'
MEXBOROUGH. Market Hall.-...:July' 17, Mr. J. Armita e. '.
~ORLBY.-.FI~we~ s~rvice, July 31. Speaker, Mr. C!~ ion at 2
and 6. A cordlalmvltatlOn to all. Flowers thankfully re . p d ' Th
~~t«: secretary writes :-" I beg to tha.nk all speakers and :~~u'ms fo:
elrDcour~esy, and. hope the same will be extended to my succeSSor
re. aggltt, 90, High Street."
,
R
book:g .d T:O~AS '9H3INDLdB, hChapel Walks, EccleshiU, near Leeds, is
a es or
, an
as a few open dates this year.
Mn.. F. HEPWORTH has September 25 at liberty and would be
glad tQ hear from Sucieties having that date open. ' Also dates for
1893. Address, 151, Camp Road, Leeds..
.MRS. ASHT~N. B[NGHAM'~ visit to America has been postponed, and
she mtends to VISit the provmces. Open to book dates for' August and
September. (Advt.)
. MRS. SPRING desires' to make known to her friends thai! ~ seance
Will be held at 86, High Street, Marylebl}ne on Thursda.y July 28 at 8
p.m.,. when the abo~e ~ociety have kindly offered the proceeds ~f the
evenlI~g for Mrs. Spnng s benefit, Mrs. Spring hopes that as many of
her frtends as can make it convenient will attend,
NBWOASTLB. 20, Nelson Street.-17, 6-30, Mr. J. H, Lashbrooke ;
24, 10-45 and 6-30, and 25, 7-30, Mrs. J. A. Green clairvoyant· 31
10-45 and· 6.,.~0, ·A!r. J. B. 'retlow.
' . J
,
. NOTTINQHA1tl. Masonic Hall.-July 1l4· At 11 II The Gates .L\.jar"
At 6-30, "Prayer, Inspiration, and Progres;."
'
:
NBW ADDRESsEs.-Mr. George Galley, 2, Southfield Lane, Little
I!orton Lane, Bradford. Mrs. Whiteoak, 37, Cloudesley Street. Bowhng .Old Lane, Bradford.
.
OP~NSHAW. Granville Hall.-After hoping in vain for a turn for
the better in our affairs we are reluctantly compelled by our financial
position to appeal to those speakers who have been engaged by us for
the next thre~ m~nths ~o come f~r expe~ses only. Of course they will
be perfectly Justified In cancellmg theIr engagements if they choose.
We are extremely sorry to take this course but we must either have
help. or cease to exist ~ a ~oci~ty.-W. P. [When speakers gave theiI'
servICes on week eveDlllgs It did not help the society. Why 1 Because
the members and friends did not support the commi~tee, or appreciate
the efforts of the speakers.] .
RAWTBNSTALL.-We are making every effort to get a new building.
Shall feel thankful to mediums who will give a date for expenses in aiu
of the funli-T. C.
.
ROYTON. Spiritual Church.-J uly 17, Mr. J. Metcalfe, of Bradford,
at 2-30 and 6.
THB CARDIFF PSYCHOLOGIOAL SOOIETY will hold a Social Reunion
on Wednesday, July 27, to welcome Mr. Geo. Spriggs, of Melbourne
upon his visit to Cardiff. Further details will be announced later on~
We expect also to be favoured with the presence of Mr. J. J. Morse
his next engagement with us being on July 24 and 25.-E. A.
'
THE SPIRITUALIST CORRESPONDING SOCIBTY gives information on
List of members will be
any subject connected with Spiritualism.
sent, and letters promptly answered if accompanied with prepaid
addressed envelope, and sent to Mr. J. Allen, 14, Berkley T~rrace,
White Port Lane, Manor Park, Essex.'
W ALSALI.. - J uly 17: Mrs. Wallis morning and evening.
WANTBD, IN A SPffiITUALIST'S HOME.-YoUng Lady, as Mothers'
Help, capable of superintending home and child.ren (youngest 7); must
be musical, and able to attend to wardrobes. Good and permanent
home to steady lady-like person. Medium preferred.-Apply, G. E.
Aldridge, 52, Waterloo Road South, Wolverhampton.

M

PASSI.NG· EVENTS AND OOMMENTS.
NEXT WEBK we shall oommence the remarkable nsrrative, I, A
Journey froin Veath unto Life," by Vincent Beckett.
"THOUGHTS UPON THE PROPHETS" is the title of a very interesting
paper by J. Clare, which will appear in our next issue.
PSYOHOMBTRy.-An abstract of an address by Dr: Buchanan will
be given in next week's Two Worlds, and should attract w~do attenti~n.
RBAD t.he Tyne Dock report. There was an instance of II speaking
with tongues."
RECOVERY OF MR. VENABLES, OF WALSALL.-We are pleased to
learn that this good friend to the cause is so far on the road to health
and strength that he has been able to go to Bournemouth, where we
trust he will completely regain his wonted vigour.
THB OONTBNTS 6f The Two Worlds have been very varied, valuable,
and instructive of late. Many subjects have b~en dealt with, and our
readers must admit that they have been well supplied with food 'for'
thought, and facts with which to build.
KESPING UP THE INTBRBsT.-We intend to maintain the interest of
our readers, who in a few weeks may expect a new serial story, full of
incident and sensation. The SpiritualislJ who does not take and read
The Two Worlds regularly is cert!linly behind the times.
THS BURNLBY P Al'BRS, The. Gazette and Express, both devoted
considerable space to reports of the Conference and other meeting on
July 2nd and 3rd. The reports were friendly, and, on the whole, gave
accurate details of the proceedings, for which the editors and repQrters
have our hearty thanks.
WE WERE PROMISED a good report of Mrs. Britten's London lecture,
Ilnd Mr. Percy Smyth took shorb-hand notes. However, Mrs. Britten
has another use for a report of that lecture now in preparation, and
Mr. Smyth Was not permitteq tQ favour· our readers.. He. defjires this .
'.
..
explanation should be made. . . . .
SrECI.\L NO'rIOB•. "The Lyceuin . B~nner."-Tl~e edi~ors ~f the.
.
J.;yceum· Banner desire t.o 'state that· the ISsue for thiS month will. ~ot
. come out until the' 29.th Inst;, aud that thereafter the date of pubh~
tion .will be changed (rom t~e third ~und~y. in eac~ 'mon~h to' t~e 1irs~
Sunday in each month. TIllS aiteratlOu has be,en made. m J;espons~ to
numerous requests frOID Lyceums all over' ~he co.untry.: .'
"
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OUR CONTBMP6R~Y ,'., LIGHT OJ l~t we'ek contained a capita~ r~porl;
: of the Burpley Demonstration and the Conference of th? ~!l'tlonal
Federation written by our co-worker, Mr. J. J. Mors~. It wIll gtve the
readers of that paper an idea of ,what is being done in th~ North. Why
does not the London Alliance affiliate with the FederatIOn J Both ,are
,,
,
working for organisation. '
To CORRESPONDENTS.-V. W., I'The Joys of Home." The lines are
hardly up 'to our standard.-F. T" In re the" message" fro?l Margar?t
Ann Anderton of course The Two WOI'lds goes to America, a,nd 10
No. 101 bearin'g date October 181;h, 1889, an obituary notice of the
lit.tle gi;l in question, giving her full name, appears. Mr. Jo?es' name
also is given in the report from Lancaster Lyceum on the prevlOUS page.
GOING BAOK TO LONDON.-As will be seen from the advertisement
on our front page, Mrs. Morse will in" a few days open a private ?otel
for Spiritualists in " }!~dern Babylon.
E.veIJ c::omfort and conven:;nce
will be, provided for VIsItors so as to make !t a home from home for
them. Mra. MorSEl has our hearty good wI,shes for her success, and we
trust that Brother Morse's abilities will ~ utilised in London now that
he will be on the spot more often. He will, of course, still be available
for lecture engagements in the provinces.
"DIED FROM THE VISITATION OF GOD " wa~ the verdict passed ,:!pon
the poor woman who was killed by lightning recently. She' ~a.d a
little girl with her, who escaped with a severe shock. " Just prIor ~o
the fatal occurrence the girl had r~marked to the deceased tha~ she dId
not like the lightning, and Cowen had replied, '<?h, never mmd, ~o?
has sent it'for some good purpose.''' If the victIm had been a SPIrItualist we should have heard a 'deal about the judgments of God, &c. ;
but probably the comment in this case will be "absent from the body,
present with the Lord." Circumstances alter cases!
THERE IS MUCH TRUTH in the following paragraph from The
Better Way. "The best, way to p~ej udice people agaiusl; S ~iritualism
is to try to upset their deep root~d Ideas. Be~ter fir~1; conVlDce the~
of the truth of spirit-return, and on the' entrance of bght darkness Will
naturally fade away. Leb the soil be prepared before the seeds are sown.
That there is a time and a place for the opposition to ~ld creeds and
dogmas is no doubt a fact, but Spiritualists, in my opinion, would gain
ground much faster than they do, if they would aim more at building
and less at tearing down."
To ALL MEDIUMs,-On my way home from the Burnley Conference
I was informed that a rumour was being freely circulated that the
Pendleton Society was getting so low that we had offered 5s. to some
of the speakers for 1893. This rumour being false I think it my duty
as secretary to correct it, and I shall be glad if any mediums have
received such an offer as 5s. from the society. If they will send the
letter to me I shall then know that some one has been writ.ing beside
'the secretary. I am not aware that wEi ever Il\ade any offer to any
medium and up to date we have paid what has been asked.-I am,
yours i~ truth, James Moulding, 15, Eimeo Street, Whil; Lane,
Pendleton.
MR. WATSON, secretary of the Guy Street society, Burnley, writ?s
asking why their society was not mentioned' in the Hurnley papers 10
their report of the gathe~ngs and Confer~nce 1 'Ye do not know.why ;
no doubt it was an overSight. "Ve are qUite sure It was not an mtenH<malomission. Mr. Watsou says there was a grand turn-out of about
70 from their society, a.nd their workers assisted earnestly to secure
success. We regret there should be even the appearance of a slight
upon any of the workers. We endeavoured in our own report to do
justice to and make mention of all the societies. We thought we had
succeeded in covering everything and including everybody. 'Ve did
our best and regret any shortcomings, 'and will try to do even better
next tim~. Next year's Conference dates should b3 July 1 and 2, not
2 and 3,
TUE FRUITS OF ORTHODOXY.-AFRAID OF CONFIRMATION. - A
domestic servant at Luddendenfoot committed suicide recently. She was
being prepared for confirmation, and seems to have become unhinged
in her mind ,in consequence, "imagining trivial matters were great
sins." She left a letter, in which occur the following pathetic passages:
,I All the time I have tried so hard to be good, but evilness has steeled
my heart against goodness. I am so sorry, ual'lings, for you, but reo
member the child lance was is 101t to the world, and also to God
Himself. My dying prayer iB that God will forgive me, and help you
to furgive Ine. My crOSB is heavier tl1'\o I CI\n bear. Do not grieve for
me I am unwortby of it. Good-bye, and God bleBS you all. I have
tri~d so hard to be good, but temptations are too strong, and as I cannob live a good life I will not live a wicked one. If only I had your
dear kind hands to stroke my hair, ail you used to uo when I was a
child and in trouble, it would uot be so hard to bear j but with no one
to sPliak on~ comforting word to me my life is a burden too hel\vy. Oh,
mother and father, darlings, do try and forgive me, your still loving
daughter, your 'little Violet, as you uRed to call me! Oh, only for one
kind word from your lips I" What a shame it is to so exaggera~e what,
is called sin as to produce such an effect upon a poor, sensitive soul,
who evidently tried to believe the cruel orthodox teachings about God's
anger and human depravity. We wonder how many thousands have
been" unhinged " in a similar way.
THE EXTRAORDINARILY RIOH DISOOVERY OF TIN at Dolcoath recalls
to recollection the prediction, many years ago, at Druids' Hall, Redruth,
of Mr. Noyes, of Sussex, a Justice of the Peace. Mr. Noyes stated
that the mines between Camborne and Redruth would increase iu value
aod in depth ; that eventually gold would be discovered in them, and that
this district would beoome a second Sau Francisco. Mr. Noyes being a
Spiritualist, the announcement only provoked laughter. No gold has
yet been found in the district, but the discovery at Dolcoal;h shows it is
possible in the future, Mr. Noyes also stated in effect that previous to
the discovery there would be a. fearful rumpus. Well-ahem I it is
strange that almost concurrently with the diflcovery at Dolcoath two
earthq uake, 's~ocks were f ..lt; According, to M;r. Noyes,' o~her a.nd far
'more serious'subterranea.n dIsturbances here are to follow, However'
the- earthquak~s will rend fuir Italy. before playing fantastic trickfl i~
this n~ighbourho?d, .we may. have tIme to clear .out. By'tIle way,
t,here was an' earthquake ,shock at: Sa~ Severo, J,1l the province of.
Foggia, Italy, recently, and the 'osCIllatIOns are stated to have caused'
,muoh excite~«mt. Isn'ti it almost ti~e for us to be gone 1-DRUS, in
The Oornubian. '
"
."
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THE EG:OTIST.
THE Egotist thinks in his own estimation,
'
That he and his work should receive I:l-dmiration ;
Htl's always in front with his capital],
A nd seeking applause with, a. critical eye.
His eyes on himself, he thinks others the same,
In his own little world he covets a name.
He will sing, or will dance, for vulgar applause,
Quite blind to his folly if laugMer he cause.
Should you differ from hini on what he may, say,
He may call you a fool in his egotist's way;
And say: "1 know better; I'm not the man
To mistake a mistake in aught that I scan;
I am never in error, that's why I succeed,
And of other folk's help I am never in need.
I am good, I am kind, I give to the poor,
I shall rank with the saints, of that I am sure."
The egotist vainly sees only himselfA t best but an empty and conceited elf ;
He dreams not that othera, discerning his ways,
C.m see that he lives but for other men's praise.
Quite jealous of those who receive more than he
Of deserved approbation. His study will be,
By some subtle method, to tarnish ,their na.me,
And thinking thereby to enhance his own faJ;De.
If the egotist chance to be placed in command,
His power he'll sway with a despot's firm hand j
His smile he'll bestow, if his rdcognised rule
Be never disowned, though he act like a fool;
Rut if he be deprived of his peace and his power,
He'll a sycophant prove, and hour by hour
Dance attendance on those from whom he may gain
A continued applause, to get power again.
These men egotistic have a sphere of their own,
A cramped little mind to which little is known j'
But that little is big, esteemed by themBelve!l,
Forgetting they're only likd dummies on shelves,
Compared with men wiser, who, much as they know,
Are most willingly taught as older they grow.
liut the dwarf-minded egotht cannoh descry
Hi;j own empty self, speaking always af! I ;
I do thitl, I do that, and I cannot do wrong,
I always am right, though reviled in a song,
-Peter Lee.
IN MEMORIAM.
It i:'! with deep regret I have to ,'ecord the pn.'3sing to the higher
life-in a very sudden and painflll ma.nner-oJ the daughter of our
esteemed conductor, Mi~s Maggie Hilyes, who was an earnest worker
here at. Maccle:ofield. Miss Hayes was the aSiistant musical conductor,
and fulfilled her dulies fllilhfully and well. She was in her nsual place
at the Lyceum and services on July 3rd, and no one doubted bub th~t
t.he would lIe there agldu the following Sunday, but fate decreed It
uthel'wise. The body was in Lorred in a truly Spiritualistic fashion on
Thursday, July 7, our good friend:'! I\1rl:'. Groom, of Birmingham, Mr.
Roger:'! (president), and the Rev. A. Rushl;on consigning it to its ltult
res~ing place. A good number of friends and fellow-workers in the
Lyceum paid a tribute to her memory by attending the funex:al, ~ll
carrying those emblems of pudty, .flowers. ,The best tribut~ we ~an
pay her is to continue the work where sjJe has left; off. We gneve wlth
the pa.rents and relatives in their sorrow and loss. The consolations of
Spiritualism are indeed manifest on such an occasioll,-W. Pimblott,
It i,i with feeliogs of deepest sorrow I record the transition to the
spirit spheres of our brother Mr. F. W. Lawson, an old worker for
Spiritualism in Leeds. Inoffeusive, uuobtrusive, he laboured quiet!y
and earnestly side by side with myself and a few others well known III
our movemenl; (s )me of whom preceded OUr brother to the higher
life) when Spiritualism was far less popular than it is to-day. Deeply
respected, his physical absence is keenly felt by all who knew hIm.
After I\, brief period of suffering his spirit pa.ssed away on Sunday, July
3rd. On Wednesday. the 6th, a large number of relatives aud frierlds
a.~sembled at Woodhouse Cemetery to witness the consignment toe~rth
of the mortal remaius.
Mr. J. Armitage conducted the obsequ!eB 10 a
most pathetic qlalln,er. The climax of, the. impressive servIce was
reached when the ia v.ourite hymn of our brother, "Nearer, my God, to
'thee," was, sweetly sung by the f~iends .. 'Sun'day 'evening, July.10, ' , '
'Mr. Armitage conducted a mellloria.l service in 'the ,Leeds PsyohologlCal
Hall, where a large congl'egation listened attentively to the gosp~l 'of
Spil"itualism as its, cheeriug me~eageB ft'll fNm, the lips of the inspIred
speaker. ,Out brother had only reached the age of 43 yearil. He
leaves a widow and four children. May the liberated spirit ever wa~h '
over them, a~dkeep their feef: in the paths of tru~h Bnd Jight.-F. H.
"
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A P~YOHIOAL' SOIENOE CONGRESS is proposed to be held' at the
World's Fair, at Chicago, U.S.A., next ,year,'wl)ich, unlike the London
Psychica.l SoCiety, will, not draw the line at Spirits, and attempt to rule
out the ol;her world. Colonel J. ,C. Bundy is.chairman, and ProfE'Ssor
Elliott COUfS, vice-chairman. A num?er of w~Il-~no~n spiritualists are
on the advisory. council. We have recelved an lOvltatlon from Profess~r
Coues to 'join' that council, and shall be happy to co:operate with the
executive in every possib~e wily. We are firmly convinced that the
time has come for thoro~gh an~ de~ermined efforts to establish Psychic
Science on so sure a baSIS that II; WIll command t~e assent of the most
critical. The whole range of occult. phenomena is to be travelled over
and the various problews are to be thoroughly dL:!Cussed. Jnquirie~
should he addressed to J. C. Bundy, chairman of the committee on a
J?sychica:l Science Congres~, World's Congress Auxiliary, Chicago
Illinois, U . S . A . .
'
"THERE IS No DBATH."-~e ca~ supply ~his remarkab!e bool,t by
Miss FIQrence Marryatt at .the pubhshed prlCe of 3s. 6d., post f1.ee.
Also, "The Light of Egypt,' post free for 8s. Address, E. W. Wallis
73A, Corporation Street, Manchester.
'
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